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TUCUMCARI BOY IS
KILLED IN BATTLE ON
JUNE 10, IN FRANCE
Delfldo Gonzales, who was one of the-firs- t
boys from Tueumcnri to enlist in
the war, was killed in Franco while
fighting the Gcrmtius .luni' 10th. A
telegram was received here a few daya
ago by his grandfather, .lose Gonztilc--wit-
whom the hoy made his home.
Delfido was nearly 17 years of age
and with four other hoys went to El
I'uso seven days after war was de-
clared and enlisted. He has lieen in
France for many months. His mother
died a few months ngo anil he has no
relatives closer than the grnndfnthci
He was a member of Co. (!, l(5th Inf.
and had written many interesting let-
ters home. He has given his life (hat
we who stay at home might live in
peace. He has given all he had and
his name will be honored in every pa-
triotic Tucumcari home. The News
joins in extending sympathy to the rel-
atives.
QUAY COUNTY HOY GOES
THROUGH TWO HATTLKS
France, June !l. Ill 18
Dear Parents:
1 will dnp you a few lines to let
you know that 1 am still well and
living. I just received a letter from
the girls but will not have time to
answer it for sometime yet. However,
I'll answer it as soon as I possibly
can.
Well, I have just been through two
large battles right lately anil believe
me I am completely worn out. 1 don't
even feel like writing this letter. I
really believe I was born lucky, for I
lmve been through shell lire for day.
anil nights at a time and I never even
not a scratch, while my com rails were
killed and wounded ny my side. I'll
write again in few days as I am su
tired and sleepy at present.
Write me often and all the news.
I'll close with love and best wishes
to all. I lemain, vour loving son,
SILV1N C. BRANSON,
First Amb. Co.
American Expeditionary Force via
New York.
Young Hransou is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. I). 1). Hransou, formerly of Kirk,
hut who are now residents of Tucum-
cari. He volunteered his services to
the government about a year ngo and
was one among the first of the new
National Army to go across. It is
hoped his good luck will continue and
that he will return home without even
a scratch.
W. S. S. DAY WAS OBSERVED
ALL OVER QUAY COUNTY
Friday was observed as a legal holi-- 1
day in Tucumcari. Every business
house in town closed during the ex-- !
ercises at the H-- Theatre. Nearly'
every school district in the county al-- 1
so held patriotic meetings and sub-- 1
.scribed liberally, many of the districts
going over the top. 'Iticumcari sub-
scribed many thousands of dollars but
the exact amount has not yet been
learned. The railroad boys were again
liberal in their purchases as most of
them drew the largest check for June
ever recorded in this city.
The program was interesting, es-
pecially the instrumental numbers by
the Tucumcari Juvenile Hand, the vo-
cal selections by the male iiiartet and
the address by Attorney llnrrv H.
Owing to the extreme heat Fiiduy
afternoon there was not a large crowd
present, therefore the pledges did not
amount to as much as was expected.
Many have already signed up and one
little boy, a members of the bund, sou
of M. A. liutler, already has bought
nearly $100 worth of W. S. Stamps
with his earnings. Others are inter-
ested and Tucumcari will surely go
over the top again.
TOM McMAHON. DIED SUD- -
DKNLY WHILE ON VACATION
Tom McMahon, who with his family
was taking a short vacation, died in
Amarillo last Friday morning about
two o'clock from appendicitis.
Mr. McMahon and family and John
Pring and family were visiting Texas
towns, traveling by auto, when he was
suddenly taken ill at Clarenden. It
was at first thought to he only stomach
trouble, but a physician was visited
und he told them it might be appendi-
citis. Mr. McMahon decided to con-
tinue his trip by train to Amarillo
where he would again be examined
und if necessary be treated. Ho ar-
rived in Amarillo Thursday morning
and was found to be suffering from
appendicitis and it was necessary to
undergo an operation. The operation
was performed, but too late to prevent
his death.
The news was quite u shock to his
many friends here us he always seem-
ed to be so healthy and of a cheerful
disposition. The remains were pre-pure- d
for burial und shipped to his
former home in Iowa. Mrs. McMahon
and children accompanied the remuins
to Iowa,
9he Pueumeari Tlews
FORTY SHU'S AUK LAUNCHED
ON PACIFIC FOUUTII OF JULY
San Francisco, Calif., July I A
maximum of Inunchings and a min-
imum of ceremony characterized the
activities in the shipyards of the Pa-
cific coast today. The contribution of
the states of California, Oregon and
Washington to the "ureal splash heard
around the world" wa 111 steel and
wooden vessels with a total tonnage
of approximately 237,00(1 tons. One
or more ships slipped down the ways
and into the water every hour of the
day from ten o'clock this morning to
eight o'clock tonight. Charles Schwab
head of the United States emergency
shipping corporation, was present in
person at the California shipyards and
Mrs. Schwab christened one of tin
ships which will help form the thin
moving life line spanning the Atlantic
IN GUN BATTLE AT
Deputy Sheriff Huey, of Newkirk,
nnd a prisoner named Sutton, weie
brought to Tucumcari Wednesday on
No. ! from Newkirk, where they had
been engaged in a gun battle. Mr.
Huey was shot in the right leg the
hall passing through the thigh and it
is thought to have lodged in his hip,
Sutton was shot through the chest
the ball passing through the right side
of his body. While both men were
able to walk with assistance, they Ha-
noi completely out of danger. They
were taken to the Tucumcari Hospital
for medical attention.
Sutton is a man 01 years of age and
it is alleged that he raped a I year-old
Ferguson girl of near Newkirk.
The ollicers went to his home to ar-
rest him and he gave himself up. He
was left in charge of Mr. Huey and
another man. While eating supper
Sutton said they had no syrup and
volunteered to get .nine from another
room. He was allowed to pioceed.
of getting syrup he returned to
the door with a gun and ordered Mr.
Huey an i 'he nihei man to throw up
their hands. This they did not tin so
Sutton began shooting al them. Mr.
Huey could n ot see the whole person
of Sutton as be stood in another room
and reached around the door to shoot.
The assistant of- - Mr. Huey could sec
nothing but Sutton's arm and he shot
at it several times cutting the coat
sleeve away hut did not injure the arm
One shot from Huey's gun is thought
to have been the one which struck Sut-
ton in the side. Huey was wounded in
the leg and could not follow Sutton
when he left the house mounted a horse
and rode away, but neighbors who
heard the shooting had arrived and
they gave chase catching Sutton and
bringing him back after several shots
were fired in the direction of Sutton.
FUEL SITUATION MAY HE- -
COME SERIOUS THIS WINTER
The Fuel Administration desires to
state frankly the alarming fuel sit-
uation. A detailed survey of the coal
required during the present coal year,
for all purposes, amounts to eighty
million tons more than was produced
last year. This was the ligure on
June 1st.
In the future this state will receive
its allotment of coal along with the
other states which it supplies, and will
be con lined in its coal consumption to
its own allotment, and unless there
should be a radical change in coal de-
mands no slate will be allowed to use
more than the amount of its allot-
ment.
It is no longer a question of choice
with the consumer as to the field from
which he will obtain his coal. At the
present time the two largest fields in
this state are unable to take any more
orders, and the remaining fields, with
few exceptions, have more orders than
can be tilled during the next thirty
days. Consumers are advised to place
their orders at once with whatever
coal company can till same in the im-
mediate future. Consumers who are
depending upon orders placed with
companies in Colorado that there is
little likelihood of their orders being
filled owing to the unprecedented de-
mand in that state, and that they
should lose no time in placing orders
with New Mexico operators.
WILLIE HELL DIES FHO.M
ATTACK OF APPENDICITIS
Willie Hell, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hell, died Wednes-dn- y
evening from an attack of appen-
dicitis. About ten days ago it was
discovered that he had appendicitis and
he was taken to the Physicians Hos-
pital where he was operated upon. It
was thought he was getting along nice-
ly when ho suddenly grew worse and
pussed away about seven o'clock Wed-
nesday evening.
Funeral services weru conducted at
the residence Thursday afternoon nt
two o'clock und the remains taken to
Sunnyside cemetery for burial. There
wus a largo concourse of sorrowing
friends in attendance.
i
THE REFUNDING OF THE SANTA FE
RAILROAD BONDS BY THE STATE
BOABD OF LOAN COMMISSIONERS
(I'liim tlip NuW M M 'I n I(qm wfor Jijik-- , in is, luluis i i iin lux- -puyi'in Ahsul lute.t. vi . v
Early In I'.il", In fact on ihe mil
day ot III'1 admlnl: ti atlon ol liovcriiur
Llndsey, thuie wiiu presented foi his
signature ilitee houils ot the state.,
set ies "('," coveting lulMo pri-se- ej
to the hoard of loan ijiiiiiiiisioiior hy
W. (i. Kelly ol Kiiiimu City .til l
by (beta. Uoveiuor I.lhdsey
lefusod to stall the hands and aslie.l
.Mr. It. ('. Held to e.Mllllllle tile aliened
evidences of thu rallioiul ludehied
Hess lor Ihe refunding of which tie su
lollds were issued. .Mr. Held advls. !
against the issue of the bonds and
upon a partial examination ot the ice-ord-
found that theie hud been p.ild
illegally to Mr. Kelly oh duplicate.!
llalliis the sum of $2:i,uili ;!'!.
Following this patlial audit by Mr.
Held, Mr. Kelly paid hack :i.i:.S
but failed to pay buck S'i.jsl .tl!, al-
though asked to do so and although
lie acknowledged the dllplltale pay
nielli.
The (iovernor and Mr. Held then
asked this Association to make a eon.
plule audit ol the issue of slat- - bonds
of miIsk "C". These bonds .vie Is-
sued to ruliiud all the old hoods ot
Santa Fo County Issued in aid (i rail-load- s
The history of these bonds Is
inteio.stlng especially as bearln,: upon
the folly of heavy bond Isuien hoped
or expected to "Improve" a new and
pn.giesslve "ommiiiiliy.
Santa l'e County In ISSti and 1 hKT
and (irant County In iss:: Issued
lionds in aid of railioad construction.
Although h. IJ valid In the stale
couitn these bonds wuie held Invalid
by the 1. S. Supienie Court and San-
ta County refused to pay either
principal or Interest on the two Is-
sue or $l!iu.uio each which ll had
made. In I.yjT Congress validated the
bonds of l.ss.:! of Urnnt county and
bund Issues of Santa county or
I .MM und Ib'J- - which lelunded the
oilglmil county lullioad ib-li-
Suntu Fe county continued to
la Its Interest not only on thu
railioad bonds but on all otli. is and
the debt grew as the Intel est pile I up.
Interest accumulated oil the defaulted
Interest and it became apparent thai
the county never could hope to p,i
out without oppressive taxation.
Under these circumstance!. Con
gross granted the stale in the ena-
bling uet one million aeios of laud
upon condition lh..t the state assume
and pay the railroad debt ot (Jlaul
and Santa Ke cotintii s and provided
that any balance loiuiilning fiom the
pioceeds of these lands after paying
these debts should go to the common
school permanent lund and Congress
albo stipulated that only debts "valid
uud subsisting" on June M, l'.Ue,
should be paid by the state and ie
served the right to see that the tru. t
was properly administered.
The state Legislature In 1'JIJ creat-
ed a statu loan commission consisting
ot thu auditor, iiuasuier uud attorney
general, charged with the duty to
tin' railroad debt of Giant and
Santa Ke counties uud to reitiud tills
dubt and thu accrued and unpaid in-
terest with new bunds known as
bonds of Series (', these and the in-
terest thereon to bo paid fiom the pio-
ceeds of the million aeies of laud
grunted to the stutc.
To make a complete audit it was
necessary to trace the original Issue
of railroad bonds, to follow the suits
upon Interest coupons from these
bonds which followed the default ot
the county, to trace the bonds and
judgments on the coupons through the
refunding process In 1891 and 1892
and to trace the payment of Interest,
court Judgments thereon and finally
the issue ot series "C" bonds for cou-
pons, Judgments and bonds by the
board of loan commissioners.
In the beginning It was found that
In various ways Interest coupons and
even many court papers had disap-
peared from thu court files of Santa
Fo county. Why or how this happened
cannot now be told as the Information
will lie of service in several criminal
notions now pending. It wus necessary
to supply this missing information
Without ii correct list of the Interest
coupons upon which numeioiis judg
incuts were based It was obviously Im-
possible to tell whether coupons later
submitted for refunding represented a
lawful claim against the state. Ex-
cept In one case now being Investigat-
ed the Information was finally
Although tho District Court
records were missing tho Supremo
('out I records were not where cases
had been appealed. Copies of cou-
pons and of complaints were found in
tho bauds of the plaintiffs or their at-
torneys.
When this information had been as
sembled the records of the board of
loan commissioners, consisting of the
statn auditor, the treasurer and the
nttoriiey general were examined cov-
ering the period from statehood lo De
9
ri nib. r t I l'Hf) it wan during this
pviiiid that nil bond" or series "C"
wen N' Hll
One r the pleasing features of thofnniln:it")ii was the unusually com-pint- ,,
record Wept by Santa Fo county
nf the proceedings or tlje board of
loiii'ty rniuuilssIonet'H during tho por-lo-d
these railroad bonds were helnr
Issued and refunded and the excellent
bond reel-to- r kept nt that time hy tho
return clerk !v these records It wnn
posulhle to determine I'Mietlv whn
bonds wuro issued In 1891 und 1892 to
refund thu railroad bonds and to
prove that bonds other than those so
recorded could not have heeit issued
to refund that indebtedness. This In-
formation w as vety pel Uncut as wllj
be shown.
The stute board of loan commis-
sioners kept a n gister of series "C"
bonds Issued by them and a minute
book of their proceedings. They did
not keep u register of thu Santa Ke
bonds and coupons taken up or Incor-
porated In the Judgments against tho
county funded by them, nor did thft
minute book show tho Interest cou.
pons upon which such judgments
wore based
The act crrntlng the board of loan
commissioners required the county to
certify Its Indebtedness. The county
commissioners riled a report which
presented a correct and complete list
of bonds, an Incorrect nnd Incomplete
list of Judgments and no list at nil of
the Interest coupons outstanding nnd
nut reduced to Judgment Thu board
of loan commissioners contented
themselves with passing upon each
claim ns It was presented unsupported
by any knowledge or tho basis of
claims already paid by which each
new claim could be checked. A reg-
ister or tlir-a- things would huvo
shown the payment or many coupons
subsequently presented and would
have prevented the payment or J
of duplicated claims ulono.
Such a register, or the examination ot
the county bond register, or proper
credence given tho teport of Indebted-
ness or the board or county commis-
sioners would have prevented the
and iam-n- t of fraudulent
bonds to the amount or M1M3I 07.
The examination undertaken In this
matter necessarily raised numerous
questions of law. Chbr among theso
wore the legal obligation or thu coun-
ty to pay Interest upon delinquent In-
terest coupons and the liability or tho
state to n rognlze this Interest In Is-
suing series "I."' bonds, nnd the right
and duty or the state to plead the
statute or limitations upon obligations
whoso collection was barred by its
tonus. On the first question, Involv-
ing more than iJStl.Ui.Tti ll was con-
cluded that the legal obligation to pay
such Intel est existed and on Indebted-
ness which was valid was properly
recognized by the board of loan com-
missioners. Uu the second point, the
btutute of limitations, notwithstand-
ing a decision of the District Court
for Santa Ke county It was believed
that both the right and the duty de-
volved upon the hoard of loan commis-
sioners to avail themselves of this do-- f'
nsi and save the taxpayers the pay-
ment of claims wlilch by the terms of
the statute were baned.
The detailed leport submitted to
the governor covers more than one
hundred typewritten pages ond goes
nt length into each transaction. This
Is Impossible In the space here avail-
able but the conclusion In each case
will he set rorth and the names and
amounts given.
The reader Is asked to bear In mind
that the mere fact that a claim Is set
up against an Individual Is or Itself no
evidence of wrongdoing. Even when
claims nre tinned upon duplicate pay-
ments or apparently fraudulent or
bonds, the claimant must lmve
known of such duplication or fraud to
be charged either b the criminal law
or by fair and sound Judgment with
guilty Intentions to defraud the stale
Nothing could be more unfortunate as
ii result of this Investigation than un-
founded charges or wrongdoing against
iitivoue merely because In the opinion
of the director of this association the
hoard nt loan commissioners mild the
'
claimant more than they were legally
bound to do. There Is room for ren
Honnhle differences of opinions as to
the Inw and even If iluro were not
the securing of more than n full legal
payment on a debt Itself regular
stnnds upon a different footing from
repented double pigments to Individ
uals who knew the claim had already
been paid sometimes to themselves
It should also be remembered Hint
the over-payme- or claims by the
board although made for the most part
by the Issue or bonds was of vital In-
terest to the taxpayers. Under the
terms or the grant of one million acres
of land from the federal government
(Continued on page 8)
MILWAUKEE MININO & MILL- -
INU CO., HEADY TO WOHK
J. F. 1 1 u Ilk i lis was in from Kim .Inn
today on business. lie reports mining
business picking up at the Milwaukee.
Ho has secured plenty of capital to
push this mine. The company bus
bought a new Avery truck, 0 ton ca-
pacity, with nn additional trailer ca-
pacity of approximately the same.
The truck arrived in Sun Jon this week
together with the office fixtures which
will be placed in the now office build-
ing it the mine. Mr. Hopkins snyi
that July ft stock raised from f0e per
share to $1.00 and within a few months
when mining gets under headway the
price will be several times that amount
Potush in paying quantities amounting
to more than $100 per ton has been
discovered together with other paying
mineral and Mr. Hopkins says business
will pick up in a few days.
THE BELL
15 FORMALLY OPENEO
TUGUMGARI-DALHAR- T
A number of Quay county citizens
attended the celebration at Nnra Visa
Thursday. The Tueumcnri bund ac-
companied by Sec'y Case of the Cham-he- r
of Commerce, was there and the
band music was certainly appreciated.
A splendid program was rendered and
good speeches listened to by n large
crowd from west to Tucumcari and the
cast as far as Dalhart.
Ira L. Husic of Obur, Sim McFarland
of Logan, nnd the Postmaster of Dal-ha- rt
spoke along various lines, as did
Mr. Gragg of Nam Visa, who welcom-
ed the visitors. An organization was
launched and the route from Dalhart
to Tucumcari named "The Hell Route"
having been named for the pioneer,
W. A. Hell of Nam Visa, and in honor
of Liberty Hell which will be un em-
blem choseo for the markers nlong tho
route when same has been completed.
Mr. H. Iionem was chosen as vice pres-
ident for Tucumcari. A. A. (Irngg of
Nnra Visa was chosen President, Mr.
Snyder of the same place as secretnry-trcasiiie- r.
Vice presidents were also
clue en for Logan. Hudson, Obar. Uo-nie-
and Dalhart.
ISev. J. W. Israel was the speaker of
the day und he did himself proud ami
Dalhart be proud uf such a good
speaker, lie is patriotic through and
through nnd it does one good to hear
such a man talk, as he is well read
and fully convinced that Germany is
in need of n good sound thrashing, the
Kaiser, people ami all.
The racing events were good, the
Red Cross dinner wn better and the
dance was enjoyed by the younger set.
M. if. Keator, who was to represent
Tucumcari had bad luck at Logan, his
car getting stalled in the river where
it remain a long time. Ho arrived late
but made a few remarks mnking his
excuse for the delay and promising the
people of that part of the county his
support nnd the support of the com
mercial club m securing a bridge to
span the Canadian.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To All Residents of the State of New
Mexico:
Local and District Hoards of this
Stnte have practically completed the
classification of registrants under the
Selective Service Law, who registered
prior to June fifth, nineteen hundred
eighteen.
The members of these Boards have
labored faithfully and conscientiously
to complete this gigantic task and
have, in each instance, made the prop-
er classification on the evidence pre-
sented by the questionnaire.
There are, no doubt, cuses where the
questionnaires failed to present the
true stnte of fticts and in these cases
the Hoards have, of necessity, been
unable to do justice.
It now becomes the patriotic duty
of every resident of this stnte having;
knowledge of any unjust or improper
classification to report to Capt. U. C.
Reid, U. S, R., at Santa Fe, the facts
in the case, giving the name and post-offic- e
address of such registrant, that
the case may be thoroughly investigat-
ed. Such report will be treated in the
strictest confidence. The Selective
Service Law will only be successful
in the same degree as classification ure
properly made, und it is with a view
of correcting any citoneous classifica
tions that this appeal is made
By order of
. E. L1NDSEY,
Governor.
IJ. C. REID,
Captain, U. S R.
The citizens of Quay county cele-
brated the Fourth of July and the line
rain which covered most of the county
wns the cnuse of grent rejoicing. It
makes the cattlemen and the farmers
feci that they can now help on food
side and help win the war buy supply-
ing the fighters with food. The ruin
in Tucumcari was about an inch und
its effect on the grass and trees will
be evidenced within a few days, us
the rain u few days ago hud started
things.
J. A. HIGHTDWER, KILL-
ED BY TRAIN THURS-
DAY AT ABBOTT, N. M.
J. A. Hightower, brnkeman on the
Dawson branch of the E. P. & S. W.,
Was killed Thursdnv evenine- - nt Alilmtf
while going ahend of the train to throw
a swucn. ii is reported tnnt lie was
running along in front of the train on
the outside of the rails when ho stum-
bled und fell. The train struck him
and knocked him down. He was Injur-
ed intcrnully and died within a few
hours.
Mr. Hightower, with his family, was
a new resident of Tucumcari having
come here a few weeks ago from Car-rizoz- o.
His body will arrive on tho
"Polly" Friday evening. Arrangement
for the funeral has not yet been lenrn-c- d.
Mrs. Hightower has the symputhy
of all in this untimely death.
FOUR MINUTE MEN HUSY
M. H. Keator, T. A. Muirhead, W.
Watkins and Chairmnn Hurry H. y,
of thu Four Minutu Men, ure
spenking three times a week nt the
picture shows. The patriotic volun-
teers, who speak upon topics assigned
to them by the Four Minute Men di-
vision of the committee on public in-
formation, will review the struggles
for liberty in Europe, both before and
after 1770, and will demonstrate their
similarity to the struggle which pro-
duced the Declaration of Independence.
Thus foreign-bor- n Americans, who
came to this country to realize those
very lil, ties of justice and of oppor-
tunity for which the libera! elements
of their own countries struggled, nro
shown to be one in spirit with the nati-
ve-born in the heritage of that De-
claration.
OfTiciul Washington expects the Four
Minute Men will do much to weld tho
national will-to-w- in against the threat-
ening triumvirate of Kaiser, Krupp
und Kulture.
TRAIL I'RO.M HERE TO MON- -
TOYA HAS UEEN APPROVED
Senator Albert Cali-.ch- . of Montoyn,
has been informed that project No. 5,
covering y-- miles of roadway from
Tucumcari to Montoya, has been ap-
proved and the money will soon bu
ready to do the work. Advertisement
will soon be published concerning tho
proposition. This work is estimated
to cost more than $h().tiliO.(i() and will
ndil greatly to the Ozark Trails High-
way ns fur ns Montoya. Thu road
work east from Tucumcari has been
npproved and work wi! .mn be un.
der way.
On July 18. 11118, your third pay-
ment on your Liberty Bond will come
due. You should authorize your bank
to pay same or see that it is paid on
time. Uncle Sam needs the money.
He's sending thousands of troops to
France every dn. . There art i, nv over
a million in France. These men are
consumers und it takes money to buy
stuff for them to consume. Don't lim-
it their supply. This payment will be
35 per cent. The banks are hnndling
this work free and the citizens should
look nfter their payments promptly.
It is your patriotic duty.
Mr. Hunsel O. Fenter nnd Mi I otn
Wright of this city, were married on
last Thursday, June 27. Norris J. Rea-sone- r,
pastor of tho Christian chinch,
officiating. Miss Wright i well known
here having: been reared in Tuciiiucari,
and now has charge of the Seere
Millinery store. Mr. Fenter has been
employed in the barber shop of Oscar
Sandusky for some time, but was
caught in the draft uud left for Ok-
lahoma to answer the call. Mrs, Fen-
ter will remain in Tueumcnri for the
present.
The little daughter, aged 2 months
and 1C days, of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A.
Hayes, died at their homo in Tisho-ming- o,
Okln.. June 1!.'!. FunorHl ser-
vices were held in El Paso, their for-
mer home, on Thursday, June 27th.
Mr. Hayes is in the at my and was
in New Jersey. He was unable to at-
tend the funeral. Mrs. Hayes is a
dnughter of our fellow townsman, Jno.
Harrison, ami formerly resided in Tu-
cumcari. Mr. Harrison attended the
funeral.
Mr. F. Adler and Maude Marshall
were married Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Under-
wood, tho ceremoney being performed
by Judge C. E. Hunter. A sumptious
supper was served after th'j wedding
nnd the guests report a most pleasant
ocension. Mr. and Mrs. Adler will re-
side in tho Boye.- - ?sidencc on South
Second St.
The Fourth of July celebration at
Quay Thursday was attended by a big
crowd. An interesting program was
rendered in the morning and part of
drills were repeated in the afternoon,
T. A. Muirhead was the speaker of tho
day. A good dinner was enjoyed nt
noon and u nice rain at night mudo
tho celebration two fold.
FT a'
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
King f the Klbjber Rifles TalbotCoprritht ir theByDobUWtrtillCompunrMxmAy
A Story That Combines the Thrill of Modern Detective Fiction With the Romance of Arabian Nights Tales
CHAPTER XVII Continued.
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Morning looka down Into Khlnjan
boon after tho son has risen, because
the preclplcea ahut It out Hut thepeiki on every side nre very bencona
of the range at the earliest peep of
dawn. In alienee they watched day's
herald touch the peak with rosy Jew-
eled fln?ers she waiting as If she
the marvel of It all to make
Kin apeak.
It waa cold. She camo and snug-
gled close to him, nnd It wns so they
watched the sparkle of dawn's jewels
die and tho peaks grow gray again, sho
with an arm on his shoulder and
strands of her golden hair blown past
his face.
"Of what are you thinking?" she
asked him at last.
"Of India, princess,"
"What of Indlar
"Sho Ilea helpless."
"Ahl You love Indlnr
, "Yes."
"You shall love me better I You shall
love me better than your life I Then,
for love of me, you shull own the India
you think you love 1 ThU letter h tin 11
go I" She tapped tier bosom. "It Is
host to cut you off from India first.
You shnll lose that you may win I"
She got up and stood In the gap,
smiling mockingly, frnmed In the dark-
ness of the enve behind.
"I understand I" she said. "You
think you nre my enemy. Love and
hate never lived side by side. You
hall seel"
Her hands slipped Into bis, soft nnd
warm; her eyes fastened on hla nnd
held them. And as they did so King
sunk, llko a sack half-empt- y and top-
pled over sldewlse on the floor asleep.
Ho neither drenmod nor was con-
scious of anything, but slept like n
dead man, huvlng fought agnlnst her
mesmerism harder thnn he knew.
Statesmen, generals, outlnws, nil
make their big mistakes and mnnngc
to recover. Very nearly always It Is
n apparently little mistake that does
most damngu In the end, something
unnotlccnblc at the time, thnt grows
In geometrical proportion, minus In-
stead of plus.
Yasmlnl made her little mistake thnt
minute In believing King wns utterly
mesmerized nt Inst nnd utterly In her
power. Whereas In truth he was only
weary. It may be that sho gave him
orders In his sleep, nfter tho accepted
manner of mesmerists ; but If she did,
they never reached him; he was fur
too fast asleep. lie slept so deep nnd
long that he wns not conscious of men's
voices, nor of being cnrrled, nor of
time, nor of anxiety, nor of anything.
CHAPTER XVIII.
When King nwoke ho lay on a com-
fortable bed In a enve he had never
yet seen, but there wns no trace of Yas-
mlnl, nor of the men who must hnvo
carried him to It. Ho bad no Idea how
long he had slept. It did not mutter.
Be had probed Khlnjnn cuvos, nnd
kneT the whole purpose for which tho
lawless thousands had been gathering
nnd were gathering still. Remained, to
tbwnrt that purpose. Ho began at
the beginning, whore ho stood.
Behind htm In a corner at the bnck
of the cave was n nnrrow fissure, hung
with a leather curtain, thnt was doubt-
less the door Into Khlnjnn's heart; hut
tho only way to tho outer air wuh along
ledge above a dizzying precipice, so
high thnt the huge waterfall looked
like n little stream below. He wns In
n very engle's nerle; tlm upper rim of
Khlnjnn's gorge seemed not mo.--t; than
a quarter of n mile above him.
Hound the corner, ten feet from tho
entrance, stood a guard, armed to tho
tPPth. with ii rifle, n sword, two pistols
and a long curved Khyber knife stuck
handy In I Is girdle. As he looked, u
ltttlo procession of women, led by a
niHn, enmo up the ledge. Tho mnn wns
armed, but the women were burdened
with his own belongings the medicine
cheat his saddlo nnd bridle his un-rlfl-
mule-puc- They enmo pnst the
dumb man on guard nnd laid them nil
at King's feet Just Inside the cave.
Fin smiled, with that genlnl,
smile of his that has so
often melted a rood for him through
sullen crowds. Hut the man In chnrge
of the women did not grin. Ho writ
suffering. He growled at tho women,
and they went away like obedient nnl- -
mala, to alt hnlf-wn- y down tho ledge
and await further orders. He himself
made aa If to follow them, and the
dumb man on guard did not pay much
attention; be let women and man pass
behind him, stepping one pace forward
toward the edge to make more room.
That waa hla laat entirely voluntary
net In this world.
With a suddenness that disarm od all
opposition the other bumped himself
against the wall and bricked Into the
dumb man's back, Bending him,
weapons and all, hurtling over the
precipice to the caverns Into which the
water tumbled thousand of feet away.
The other ruffian spat after him, and
fben walked back to where King stood.
"Now heal mv my bolls I" he said,
grinning at laat, doubtless from pleat-Hr- e
at the prospect. Ho waa the same
nan wbo had stood on guard at the
Mjraest-cave- " when Isaall lad King
out to see the Cavern of Earth's Drink.
The temptutlon wns to lllng the
brute nfter his victim. The tempta-
tion nlways Is to do the wrong thing
to cap wrath with wrath, Injustice with
vengcunce. Thut wny wars begin nnd
aro never ended. King beckoned him
Into the envc, nnd bent over the chest
of medical supplies. Then, finding tho
light better for his purpose nt the en-
trance, he railed the man back nnd
made him sit down on the box.
The business of Innclng bolls Is not
especially edifying In Itself; but thnt
purtlculnr minor operation probnbly
saved Indln. Hut for hope of It the
mnn with tho bolls would never hnve
stood two turns on gunrd hnnd run-
ning and let tho relief sleep on ; so he
"Thou Llest! It was My Men Who
Got the Head That Let Thee Inl
Else Why Are Thou Here?"
would not hnve been on duty when the
message came to curry King's belong-
ings to his new envc of residence.
There would huve been no object In
killing the dumb man, nnd so there
would hnve been nn expert with a load-
ed rlllo to keep Muhiimmud Anlm lurk-
ing down the trull.
Muhammad Anlm enmr like tho
devil, to scotch King's faith. He hnd
followed the women with the loads.
He stood now, llko n big bear on n
mountnln trnck, swnylng his head from
side to side six feet nway. King
Jumped, nearly driving the Innco Into
a new place In his patient's neck.
"Let him go!" growled Muhnmmnd
Anlm. "CJo, thou! Stand guard over
tho women until I come!"
The mullah turned n rllle this wny
nnd thnt In his paws, llko n great bear
dancing. Tho very Ornkzal I'nthan
who had snt next King In the Cavern
of Earth's Drink, was creeping up be-
hind the women nnd nlrendy had his
rllle leveled nt the man with bolls.
"Aye I" said the mullah, watching
King's eyes. "Ho hns done well, und
the rond Is clear !"
The mun with bolls offered no light.
He dropped his rllle nnd threw his
hands up. In a moment tho Orakzal
I'nthnn wns In command of two rifles,
holding King from among tho women,
whom ho seemed to regard ns his plun-
der too. Tho women appeared su-
premely Indifferent In any event. King
nodded bark to him. A friend Is n
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man who sparos his enemy.
"None comes to earn n living In the
'Hills,'" growled tho mullah, swaying
his head slowly nnd devouring King
with cruel calculating eyes. "Why urt
thou here?"
"I slew a mnn," said King.
"Thrnt Host! It was my men who got
tho head thnt lot thee lnl Speak
Why art thou here?"
Kilt King did not answer. The mul-
lah resumed.
"He who brought mo tho message
yesterday hays ho has It from another,
who had It from n third, that thou art
here because she. plnns a simultaneous
rising In India, and thou art from the
I'unjnb where-- the Sikhs ull wait to
rise. Is thnt true?"
"Thy mnn said it," answered King.
"Then hear me!" said tlm mullah.
"Listen, thou." Hut ho did not begin
to spenk yet. Ho tried to seo past King
into the cavo nnd to peer about Into
the Rlmdow.i.
"Where Is she?" he asked. "Her
man Ilewa Oungn went yesterdny, with
three men und u letter to carry down
the Khyber. Hut where Is she?"
So ho hnd slept tho clock round I
King did not nnswr. Ho blocked tho
way Into the cavo nnd looked pnst tho
mullah. Tho Orakr.nl I'nthnn crouched
among the women, nnd tho women
grinned. The mullah stared Into
King's face, with tho scrutiny of a
trader npprnlslng loot. Flro leaped up
behind his calculating eyes. And with-
out a word passing between them, King
knew that this mnn as well as Yas-mi-
waa in possession of the secret
of tho Sleeper. I'erhnps he knew It
first; perhaps aho snatched the keep-
ing of the secret from him. At all
events he knew It and recognized
King's likeness to the Sleeper, for hla
eyes betrayed him. He began to stroke
his beard monotonously with one hand.
The rllle. thnt ho pretended to ho hold-
ing, really leaned against his back nnd
with the free hand ho wns making sig-
nals.
King knew well be wns ranking sig-
nals. Hut ho knew too that In Yns-mini- 's
power, her prisoner, he hnd no
eluinee at ull of Interfering with her
plans. Huvlng grounded on the bot-
tom of Impotence, so to speak, any tide
thnt would hike him off must bo n good
tide. Ho pretended to be uwnre of
nothing, nnd to be particularly
that tho I'athaii, with n rifle
in each hand, wns pretending to como
casually up the path.
In n mlnuto he was covered by n
rllle. In nnother minute tho mullnb
had lashed his hands. In five minutes
more the women were loaded ngnln
with his belongings nnd they were nil
half-wa- y down tho track In single file,
the mullah bringing up the rear, de-
scending backward with rllle ready
against surprise, us If ho expected Yns-ml-
und her men to pounce out nny
minute to the rescue.
They entered n tunnel nnd wound
along It, stepping nt short Intervals
over tho bodl"s of three stabbed sen-
tries. Tho i'nthnn spurned them with
his heel ns he passed, in the glare nt
the tunnel's mouth King tripped over
tho body of a fourth man und fell with
his chin beyond the edge of n sheer
precipice.
They were on n ledge nbovc the ll
ngnln, having come through a
projection on the cliff's side, for Khln-jan Is all rat-run- s nnd projections, like
n sponge or a hornet's nest on n titanic
scale.
They soon reached nnother enve, nt
which tho mullah stopped. It wns n
dark hole, hut ho ordered
King Into it and the I'athan nfter him
on guard, after first seeing the women
pile all their loads Inside. Then he
took tho women nway and went off
muttering to himself, swaggering,
swinging his right arm us lie strode, In
a way few withes do.
"Let us hope bo hns forgotten
these!" the I'nthnn grinned, touching
the pile of rifles. "Weight for weight
In silver they will bring me n fine
price! He may forget. Ho dreams.
I'or a mullah he cares less for ment
nnd money than nny I ever saw. He Is
mad, I think. It Is my opinion Allah
touched him."
"What is that, under thy shirt?"
King asked.
The I'athan grinned, and undid tho
button. There was a second shirt un-
derneath, and to that on the left breast
were pinned two Hrltlsh medals.
"Oh, yes !" he laughed. "1 served the
raj I I wns In the army eleven years."
"Why dlil you leave It?" King asked,
remembering that this man loved to
hear his own voice.
"Oh. I had furlough. I knifed n mnn
this side of tho border. It was no af-
fair of tho Hrltlsh. Hut I wns seen,
nnd I entered this :lnce. It Is a devil
of n place."
Now the art of ruling Indln consists
not In treading barefooted on scorpions
not In virtuous Indignation nt men
who know no better but In seeking
for nnd mnklng much of the gold that
lies ever amid tho dross. There Is
gold In tho character of nny man who
"What Ii Under Thy Shirtr King
Aiked.
nnco passed the grilling tests beforo
enlistment In u Hrltish-ludlu- regi-
ment. It may need experience to lay a
finger on It, but It Is surely there.
"I heard," suld King, "as 1 came to-
ward tho Khyber In greut husto (for
tlm pollco were at my heels) "
"Ah, tho poheo 1" the I'nthun grinned
pleusuntly. Tho Inference was that nt
some time or other ho hud left his
mark on the police.
"I heard," suld King, "thnt tho slrkar
hns offered pardons to ull deserters
who return."
"Huh I Hut thou art a hakim, not a
soldier I"
"Truel" anld King.
"In India I fumed my snlt. I obeyed
the law. There la do law here In the
'Hills.' I am minded to go back und
seek that pardon! It would feel good
to stand In the ranks ngnln, with a
stiff-'.inckc- d sahib out In front of me,
nnd Ihe thunder of the gun-whee- go-lu- g
by. The salt waa good I Come
thou with me!"
"The pardon Is for deserters," King
objected, "not for political offenders."
"Ilniighl" said the I'lithnn, bringing
down his lint hand hard on the huklm's
thigh. "I will attend to that for thee.
I will obtnln my pardon first. Then
will I lend thee by the hand to tho
kiirnal sahib and lie to him and suy,
This Is the ono who persuaded me
ngnlnst my will to come buck to tbu
regiment I' "
"Thou nrt n dreamer I" said King.
"Untie my hnnds; tho thong cuts me."
Tho I'lithoti obeyed.
"Droumcr. urn I? It la good to dream
such dreams. Ily AUah, I've n mind
to see that dream come truel I never
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i Ihcso 'Hills.' I will go to them nnd
sny. 'Hero I nml I urn a deserter. I
seek that pardon!' Truly I will go I
Come thou with me, little hakim 1"
"Nay," said King. "I hnvu another
thought. You who wero seen to slay
a man, nnd I who cm n political offend-
er, do not win pardons so easily ns
that. They would hnng us unless wo
enmo bearing gffts."
"Gifts? Hns Allah touched thee?
What gifts should wo bring? A dozen
stolen rllloa? A bug of silver? And I
urn the drenmer, nm 17"
"Nny," snld King. "I am the drnnm-er- .
There nre others In these 'Hills'
others In Khlnjan who wear Hrltlsh
medals?"
The I'nthnn nodded. "Hundreds.
M"n fight first on one side, then on tho
other, being true to either side while
the contract lasts. In all there must be
the makings of many regiments among
the 'Hills.' "
King nodded. Ho himself had seen
the chieftains conns to parley nfter the
Tlrnh war. Most of them hud worn
Hrltlsh medals und hud worn them
proudly.
"If wo two," ho snld, spenklng slow-
ly, "could spenk with some of those
men nnd stir the spirit In them and
persuade them to feel as thou dost,
mentioning the pardon for deserters
nnd ihe probability of bonuses o the
time-expire- d for ; If wo
could mnrch down tho Khyber with n
hundred such, or even with fifty or
with twenty-fiv- e or with n dozen men
wo would receive our pardon for Iho
sake of service rendered."
"Oood 1"
Tho I'nthnn thumped him on tho
bnck so hard that his eyes watered.
"Wo would have to us. much cnu-Hon- ,"
King ndvls'd him, when bo was
able to speak ngnln,
"Aye! ,r got wind
of it ho would hnve us crucified. And
If she heard of It "
He was silent. Apparently there
were no words In his tongue thnt coui'l
compass his dreud of her revenge. He
was silent for ten minutes, and King
snt still beside him, letting memory
of other days do Its work memory of
the long, clean regimental lines, and of
order und decency and of Justice hand-
ed out to ull und sundry by gentlemen
who did not think themselves too good
to wear n native regiment's uniform.
"In two days I could do tho drill
again us well ns ever," he suld nt Inst.
Then there wns silence ngnln for fif-
teen minutes more. "I could nlways
shoot." he murmured; "1 could always
shoot."
When Muhammad Anlm enmo back
they had both forgotten to repluco tho
lushing on King's wrists, but the mul-
lah seemed not to notice It.
"Come!" he ordered, with n sldewiso
Jerk of his grout ugly head, and then
stood muttering Impatiently while they
obovod.
They marched downward through
Interminable tunnels and along ledges
poised between earth and heaven, un-
til they came at last to the tunnel lead-
ing to the one entrance Into Khlnjan
caves. Just before they entered It two
more of the mullah's men enmo up
with them, leading horses. One horso
was for the mullah, and they helped
King mount the other, showing him
moro respect than Is usually shown u
prisoner In the "Hills."
Then the mullah led tho way Into the
tunnel, nnd he seemed In deadly fear.
Tho echo of tho hoof-boat- s Irritated
hlin. He eyed ench hole In the roof ns
If Ynsmlnl might be expected to shoot
down nt hlin or drench him with boll-lu- g
oil nnd hurried pns: each of them
nt n trot, only to draw rein Immediate-
ly afterward because tho nolso waa too
greot.
It beomo evident that his men had
been nt work here too, for nt Intervals
along the passage Iny dend bodies. Yns-
mlnl must have posted the men there,
but whero was she? Each of thorn lay
dend with n knlfo wound In his bnck,
nnd tho mullnh's men possessed them-
selves of rifles nnd knives and car-
tridges, wiping off blood thnt hnd
scarcely cooled yet
When they camo to the end of the
tunnel It was to find tho door Into tho
mosquo open In front of them, and
tweuty moro of Muhammad Anlm's
men standing guard over the eyelash-lea- s
mullah. They, hud bound and
gagged him. At n word from Murium-ma-
Anlm they loosed him; and nt a
threat the hulrless one gnve a signal
that brought the great stone door slid-
ing forward on Its oiled bronze grooves.
Then, with a dozen Jests thrown to
the hairless one for consolation, and
un titter Indinerence to the snorednrss
of the mosipie floor, fliey sought outer
air, nnd Muhammad Anlm led them up
the Street of the Dwellings toward
Khlnjnn's outer ramparts. They
reached the outer gute without Inci-
dent nnd hurried Into the great dry
valley beyond It. As they rode across
the valley the mullnb thumbed a long
string of beads. 1'nllke Yasmlnl. be
wns praying to ono god; but he seemed
to have many prayers. His back was u
picture of determined treachery the
hacks of his men were expressions of
the creed that "he shall keep who
can!" King rode all but lnt now ami
hnd n good view of their unconsciously
vaunted blackguardism. There was not
a hint of honor or tenderness among
tho lot, man, woman or mullah. Yet
his heart sang within him as If he
were riding to his own marriage feast !
Last of all, close behind hlin.
marched his friend, the Ornkznl I'a-
than, nnd ns they picked their way
among tho bowlders across the mile-wid- e
moat the two contrived to fall a
little to the rear. The I'nthan began
speaking In a whisper and King, riding
with lowered head as If he were study-
ing the dangerous track, listened.
"She sent her man Hewn Cungn to-
ward the Khyber with a message." he
whispered. "He took a few men with
hlin. and he Is to send thcM with the
message when they reach the Khyber,
but ho Is to romp back. All he went
for Is to make sure the message is not
Intercepted, for Is
growing reckless these days. He knew
what was doing nnd said at once that
she Is treating with the Hrltlsh. but
thero wero few who believed thut
There are more w ho wonder where she
hides while the message Is on Its wny.
None has seen her. Men have swarn.i'l
Into the Cavern of Earth's Drink and
howled for her. but she did tmt rou.c
Then the mullah went to look for his
ammunition that he stored and seated
In n cave. And It was gone. It ut-a- ll
gone. And there was no proof (f
who had taken It !
"Hakim, there ho some who say and
Is one of them that
she Is afraid and hides.
"His men say he Is desperate. n
aro losing faith In him. lit
snatched thee to bo a halt for her. hav-
ing It in mind that a man whom -- ho
hides In her private part of Khlnjan
must bo of grout value to her. lie Ins
sworn to have thee skinned alive on a
hot rock should sho fall to come to
terms !"
CHAPT ERXIX.
The mnrch wenfmi In single file un-
til the sun died down In splendid fury.
Then there began u be a wind thatthey had to lean against, hut the worn-e- n
were allowed no rest.
At lust nt a place where the trnll be-gun to widen, the mullnb beckonedKing to ride beside him. It was notthat ho wished to bo communicativebut there were things King knew thathe did not know, nnd he had his own
wny of asking questions.
"I hakim!" he growled, "I'lll- -
man! I'oultleerl That Is a swo. per
trade of thine! Thou shall apply it atmy camp ! I have some wounded andsome sick."
King did not answer, but buttonedhis rout closer against tho keen wind.Iho mullah mistook the shudder forone of another kind.
"1 ld she choose thee only for thyfm'e' he asked. lM MlL. ,
sider thy curnge? Does she lovo theo
well enough to ransom thee?"Again King did not answer, but he
ut. h,.d
.be mu'lah's fare keenly ,
the dark and missed nothing of itsiit. . mmidoubt-ov- en racked by Inde. ison
"Should she not ran,,,, theo. hakl.n.tl.ou shall himj a chime.. t
..how MV
ti en how a man out of India ,.'.Hy and by I will lend thee a messenger
to send to her. Hett, r m;i. ,
sage clear ami urgent! Thou shallstate my terms to her and plead thlnoown mum. jn tm ,,, lf,u
ramp lies yonder," '
He motioned with one
arm toward a valley that lay i,Shadow
r below the,,, As they appro,,.- 1
t the rock rlovo In tWo nnil ,twoKr,,lt pillars, with a man on ear ,And between the vWa , fedown Into valley t hy tiresburned beforo n thousand hide to,!,
with shadows by tlm hundred flittingbnck und forth between them. A ( 1,u"roar, llko tho voice of n J' rostJout of tho gorge
"Moro thnn four thousand menl"said tho mulluh proudly.
"Whnt nro four thousand
intojndla?" Peered King, Vrnlly
bu;rdeprr!r,u,6n,u,iah:
Ho led the wny downward, getting
off hla horse and giving the reins to
man. King copied him, and purtwuv
sliding, part stumbling ,own ufound their way along the dry bod ofa water-cours- o between two spurs of ahillside, until they Mood nt Inst in th
midst of n cluster of a dozen sentries,
close to n tumnrlsk to which a mini'
body Inng spiked. Thnt the mnn hnd
been s Iked to It nllve was suggested
by 'he body's attitude,
'without a word to the sentries tho
mullah led on down n Inne through tho
midst of the camp, townrd a greut
open rne nt tho far side, In which u
honllru cast fitful light nnd shadow.
Watchers sitting by the thousand tents
yawned at them, but took no purtlculnr
notice.
The mouth of the enve wns like a.
lion's, fringed with teeth. There wero
men In It. ten or eleven of them, nil
armed, squatting round the fire.
"(let out!" growled tho mullah. Hut
they did not obey. They sat nnd stared
at him.
"Have ye tents?" tho mullah usked,
In a voice llko thunder.
"Aye!" Hut they did not go yet.
One of the men, ho nearest tho mul-
lah, got on his feet, but he had to stop-hac-k
a pace, for the mullnb would not
ghe ground and their breath wns in
each other's faces.
'Where arc the bombs? And tho
rltles? And the many cartridges?" hi
demanded. "We have waited long. Mu-
hammad Anlm. Where nro they now?"
The others got up, to lend the first
man encouragement. They leaned on
rltles-- and .surrounded the mullah, so.
that King rotild only get a glimpse ot
him between them. They seemed In no
mood to be treated cuvullerly In no
iiiiiod to bo argued with. And the mul-
lah did not argue.
"Ye dogs!" he growled at them, nnrt
ho strode through thorn to the tire and
chose himself a good, thick burning
brand. "Yo sons of nameless mothers !"
Then ho charged them suddenly,
beii'ing tin-i- over head and face and
--
''. dors driving them In front ot
1. n'teriy reckless of their rifles.
"So Thou Art to Ape the Sleeper Id
His Bronze Mall, Ehl"
His own rifle lay on the ground behind
him. and King kicked Its stock cluur
of the tiro.
"Oh, I (hull pray for you this night I"
Muhammad Anlm snarled. "What u
curse 1 shall beg for you I Oh, what
a burning of the bowels ye shall have I
What n sl. kness! What running of the
es! What sores! Whnt bolls! Whnt
s nights nnd faithless women
-- hail l,e jours! Whut n prayer I willpray to Allah!"
They scattered Into outer gloom oc-"- r"
m'" rage, and then camo back tc
kneel to him and bog him withdraw his
'tirso. Ho kicked them ns they knelt
nii'l drove them away again. Then,
silhouetted In tho cave mouth, with thoglow of the flro beforo hlin, lie stood
with folded arms and dared them
shoot.
Aftor ih-- minutes of angry contem-plation of the cump ho turned on o
oiitemptuous heel and runic buck tothe lire, throwing on more fuel from ugreat piii. in corner. There was nnIron put In the embers. He seized n
slick anil stirred the contents furious-ly, then set the pot between his knees
'"el uie like an anlmiii. H. passed thoPt to King when ho hud finished, butI'i'geri had passed too many time."
through what was left In It und the
" thought of eating the mess mudihis gorge rise; so King thunlced him
ami set tho pot aside.
'' hen. "That Is thy plncel" Muhnm-mu- d
Anlm growled, pointing over his
Mioiild. r to a ledge of rock, llko a shelf
n the far wall. Hut though ho was al-
lowed to climb up und lie down, be wu
not allowed to sleep-- nor did ho want
to Mcei for more than un hour to
como.
Tho mullah came over from the fire
J'Koln und stood beside him, gh.rlng
u greut animal und grumbling In
tils beurd.
"Does she surely love thee?" he
asked nt Inst, and King nodded, be-
cause he knew he wns on the trull otInformation.
"So thou nrt to npc the Sleeper In
"Is bronze mall, eh? Thou art to cornto life, ns sho was said to come to life,
ii ml the two of you are to plunderImllu? In that It?"
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
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CROP DOUBLER
Farmer Proposes New Method to
Increase the Yield of tha
Soil.
CLAIMS MANY ADVANTAGES
ProvC3 Successful In the Experiment-
al Stage British Government Ex.
pSVts Are Much Impressed
With Possibilities.
London.- -- In then' dii.vs of cereal iitul
Vodder shortage tin1 farmer who suc-
ceeds 111 growing tWO IllutloS WlllTO
oho crow before woiilil lie looked upon
an ii imlilU' benefactor, hut mi Kncllsh
farmer 1ms succeeded In oliu; one
better ami writes to tin Times to give
details of tin" new nii'lliiiil.
lli suggests tlmt if his plan Is adopt-
ed there Will hi- - more glazing till'4
year, more beef next winter, more oats,
wheat ami hay la liil'.i, ami more grnz-i- n
11)11). If the new method Is as suc-
cessful over a law acreage as it has
proved to he In the experimental stage
It may rightly bo termed a discovery
III agriculture.
The new method Is as follows:
In .Inly, by the use of a specially
devised drill, ii winter cereal and an
nrtllleial l'crl ill.-- are simultaneously
drilled through any grass laud Intend-
ed f.ir buying tlie following year. Hy
Septemlier of I letiiher the cereal will
hne made a top growth of from eight
to ten Inches This Is then crazed off
with the crass by whatever live stock
Is turned out upon It, ami the grain,
nominally an annual, is thus turned
Into a biennial by virtue of Its yield
of Miluable grazing In the autumn pre-
ceding the year of the normal grain
)iurv-- l.
Double Crop.
'I In' ii'iiuinn grazing encourages and
HtrotlgtlleHS the roots of the cereal.
iw ii4 in (he protect bin from frost
given by tli voiinc of turf, normal
spring growth begins earlier, more
head- - an- thrown up. development Is
more rapid, and the grain ripens at the
Mime time us the bay, both being har-
vested together. 'I'lie harvesting Is
lone hy mentis of an ordinary mowing
machine lltted with an extra knife at
the proper height above the crass to
cut the heads of the grain. The low-"- r
knife cuts the hay as usual ami the
ipper knife acts as a header.
A carrier behind the "header" knife
deposits the grain i " separato
HWIltll.
Many Advantages.
The ailvantnces claimed for this
method are many, among them being
tho following:
The productive capacity of the land
Is doubled. Old and valuable crass
lands are not only not destroyed, but
are Improved. Kcnnoiuy nf labor
throughout ; jilowlnc and harrowing
are not needed; boib crops are gnth-.re- d
tocether. planttuc and rolling are
Ionu nt the same time, and the grain
crop Is cathered with ease and cer-
tainty, as there Is no creen crowth
with the grain to he stood in the sun
MAIL FOR SOLDIERS
New Service Is Installed for
Pershing's Men.
Military Postal Express In France
Similar to the French
System.
Willi the American Army In Prance.
A general order Just Issued estab-
lishes for the Aliieilcan expeditionary
forces a military postal express serv-
ice nlmllar to the Preneli system.
l.'ndcr the adjutant general's nlllee.
Lieut. C"l. Thorndllio D. Howe will
receive all mall lor the American
forces, supervise lis distribution mid
attend to the collection and delivery
to poslal agents of outgoing mall.
The director will establish his own
regulations as to slue and weight of
packages and will have elo.se Millions
with the allied postal nut limit Ic. .
ccutral military post olllce will bo es
'n diy. Ivi'iii'iny of fertilizers'. A
anitr of one half of the s I usually
I d. The auluiiin grazing Is of a
fresh nltriicenous character. The pas-snc- e
uf the drills thronch the turf Im-
proves the surface draluace. The
i ipial nilxlnc of straw with the hay for
fodder. The creat coiivenb'iice of July
plauilnc for tin- - farmer.
Saves Permanent Pasture.
It Is asserted that under this method
no permanent pasture need be broken
up. rather that the larcer part of the
arable laud mlcht he put down to per-
manent pasture. The permanent pas-
tures are In hay and corn one year ami
grazed the next. In the sprlnc of the
grazing year seeds of annual lecumes
can be planted thronch the pastures
witli the same machine as Is used
to drill In the craln, not only on ac-
count of their feeding value, but also
to Increase the nlirucen in the soil for
the following cereal crop.
The drilling of the seed through the
turf Is accomplished by a small knife
blnded foot that can he attached to
any drill In place of the disk.
(iovernmelit experts have been so
Impressed with the possibilities of the
method that priority ecrtlllontos have
been craiited for the mnuufiieturo of
the linings or the Import of any parts
which may be necessary If they can-
not be obtained here In time for this
season's planting.
o p
? Willing to Give All. 0
9 but Sought No Bond
o : o
6 I'ranklln, Pit. n old woman 0
0 entered a bank here and. pro- - qdining a sum of money, said:
"1 don't want a Liberty bond. I
O hear my country needs the O
5) money and I want to give it. It (j
Is all 1 have, but l.'ncle Sum shall
"take It."
O The matter was arranged to 0
0 her satisfaction, but she has aLiberty bond unknown to her.
o-- oo o o-o-- o o o
FIND TOOTH OF MASTODON
Hallway Workers Dug It Up In Penn-
sylvania and Are Looking
for More.
Sharon, Pa. That the monsters of
the mastodon fatally roamed over this
part of Mercer county In prehistoric
ages Is evidenced hy the uncovering
of a monster grimier tooth am) part
of a hone by workmen of the Besse-
mer & Lake Krlc engaged In building
a Hue through Otter Creek valley, two
miles north of Mercer.
The molar Is of great size, same
olglit or ten Inches across the tup,
with three pronged roots nearly a foot
long. Near by was found the socket nf
a Joint. The hone Is about ,"10 Inches
long, and the diameter of the socket
M Inches, roreiaan Andy Narly was
In charge of the forces when the
llml was made. Strict orders have
been Issued to the workmen to be
on the lookout for more fragments of
teeth or hones.
tahllshed at the headquarters of the
supply service.
The various military units will have
their own orderlies to care for the
mall. The general post otllee will
keep records which will niake possible
the speedy redirection of letters In-
correctly addressed. Ilraueh nlllces
will be established to take care of
the mult to ami from troops attached
to the llrltlsh and l'rcneh forces.
Other branches will be set up for
troops as they arrive In Prance.
FORGET TO HOLD ELECTIONS
Two Towns In Oklahoma Overlook Im-
portant invent and Officials
Will Hold Over.
Oklahoma City, okln. Two Okla-
homa towns, IMttioiitl and Maiiow,
"forgot" to bold city elections thU
year, and as a result, the present city
ollleluls will hold over, according to a
inline hy ,Ioeph Morris, sucrctary of
the state eleclhm board,
Tiw omission of primaries by both
towns wuk all nvcrslslil, the oltlcinls
ilucjarud, and us a result, no elections
THE N K. W S
Aforcstatlon and Improvement of Wa-
ter Supplies Greatest of Coun-
try's Needs.
London.- - Two pilmipal recommen-
dations which the ciwilnii commis-
sion now In I'alestliie will make for
tin- - reconstruction of that country
will be a scheme for beginning nfnrcs-latlon- ,
and a proposal for the conser-
vation of water supply by storage and
hy opening up old springs,
A priiimimiry statement from a
llll'lalier of the eullllnlttee -- :ij' "Thegreat. t of all I'alestlne's nerds Is
afiirestnlbiu. 1'iir the Intel
has been denuded of Its trees, with
most illsnsl l olls cuseiU le es. I 'm'
the heavy rains at certain siasuiis, in-
stead of beiiellltng the soli, mm r more
than four tlflhs of the area carry away
In rushing torrents mtn-- of the little
soil that remains on the high lauds
and valley slopes.
"l'lllestlne lias not always been tree-
less. Tim Itoman emperors had valu-
able forest in tin. country, and Absa-
lom was caught by the hair among the
it s, bat today uiie might gallop from
I lull to Ileet'slielia without having to
duck one's head to avoid a branch.
"Ti s uf rapid growth will be plant-
ed, ami for the mure cultivable dis-
tricts I'rull-hcniill- trees will be Util-
ized.
"The storage of water In lakes ami
reservoirs Is comparatively simple. P.y
erecting small dams across certain
wus, a series of small ref.ervolrs can
In Iistriicted at Utile epeSe, cre-
ating a supply that will la it through-
out the dry .season. In southern Pales-
tine hundreds uf natural sj rings can
be opened which under centuries of
inlsrul" have been allowed to choke
up and fall into disuse.
"Palestine today possesses an
It never bad before In a first-clas- s
railway connection with I'gypt.
All the surplus crops will Had a ready
market in the growing Kgyptlan
cities."
18, WEDS OCTOGENARIAN
Mi's (:,tnri,i Wuif Hurt Is the
i iglitecn ea I bride of .lames Har-
vey Hart, a wealthy retired Jeweler
of Ilronklyu, N. V.. eighty-si- years
old. The elderly bridegroom met bis
bride while she was employed as a
manicure In a P.rooklyu liarbcr shop.
Mr. Hart's children threatened to have
the marriage annulled. He has threu
grandchildren.
"HERBS" CAUSE HIS DEATH
Elderly Patient Swallows Concoction
and Dies "Poisoned," Says
"Regular" Doctor.
Anderson, S. ". Milton It. Oarrctt,
seventy years old, felt Indisposed and
called on an "herb doctor" who gave
him a concoction which the doctor con.
tended was "purely vegetable." t tur-
ret t tool; a dose of It. Ills Indisposi-
tion Increased to excruciating pain.
Then he called a "regular" doctor.
The physician advised (larrett he had
been poisoned and a tihort time later
the patient died.
can he held. The attorney general has
supported the ruling of the election or.
Ilclals.
Dobbin Kaiser
Gets Owner in Trouble
4 Oakland. "al. Naming Ids
horse "Kaiser" caused John Men-douc- a
of this city considerableo trouble, .lolin was talking rath-
erA loudly to the iililuial when he
o was overheard by his neighbor,
id 1 Inns Peterson.Hans got the Idea that John
o
i
was referring to lilm, a loyal
o American, as "Kaiser." lie
o pulled Memlouca oiT his wagon,bent hliu and knocked him Intod the gutter. The Injured man had
o hi.i iishullaut arrested on a
o
I charge of battery.
o- - o-o
French postal authorities are experi-
menting with ttiieiicnu iiutoioutic und
scLnluutomiitle telephone.
I'tH 'I t'e must nil ssnr tin mill s. !mi. st the t li '
hind the lines tin re are Lathing ndnrters f..r the men arid win ii I i I. rig bij
iniiid. It's a cute of first citiie, tirsi smcd.
AMERICAN GENERAL
s f. r
) J
The daring of he American lighters in has been rewarded and commended In various ways, Some ot
the men have been decorated the Preach war Cross, Vet a fighter dellgb's in having his commanding olllcer
personally congratulate Iimii for exceptional valor. !cDonil IMards, Owwn m this picture, realizes Unit his
want Ids thnaks. So whuti a raidliiK party ccsipscd ti kU aes ni7ti t fitt-tsai'ri- l rsi sahkt traacss ktgttmn4 the Baa awn mA akeek Cur kstaA etf wl
HAS BEEN NURSE IN FRANCE
Miss Margery Kay a Hetroit society
girl who served In an American hos-
pital In France, lias returned to thu
United States. She says that she Is
one of the tlrst American nurses who
served "over there" to come back, lb-r-
Miss Kay Is shown wearing one of the
unlforniH popular with the women
drivers In Prance. There Is
no olllclal garb, so each one provides
her own. The Mine Hevll turn she Is
wearing was given to her by the for-
mer owner to replace her own cap,
which was lost during a strenuous run.
The bronze ring Is the olllclal badge of
the American ambulance corps.
Passing the Sentry.
While 1 was on the Mexican bonier
the camp had a heavy guard at night.
The captain came hacri to camp late
one night and It happened that the
road over which be came Into camp
had three or four sentries which lie
would have to pass.
Kach sentry halted him. had
evidently laid some trouble before lie
came back, lie was not In Ids best
mond und he cot madder every time
they halted him.
When the guard at tho last post
heard the captain coining ho called,
"Halt, who goes therer
The captain yelled out, "Who In
thunder do you suppose?"
The guard returned. "Advance, Who
In Thunder Do You .Suppose, anil gtvo
Uje countersign." Chlciifo Trluuuu.
CONGRATULATES MEN
OAKLAND DISLIKES
i, Hi" men "mt there."
nnn".s the) are In u happy frame
f J
ON A TRENCH RAID
KAISER BOOSTERS
with
ova
cnt
He
i r
. The photograph slows in n ni Oakland Oil., who recently (Irani; toasts
,
to Wllheltn Hoheiizollern. I'nder the wa'- - hful eyes of armed policemen they
are "making little ones out ot big i.n.-s- " und 'bus work'ng off their enthuslsin
for the' kaiser. The rock crushing 10'tlvitlcs will continue for some time to
come.
KAISER'S GOLD CUP MELTED FOR RED CROSS
The vwir firm of the lied Cross was considerably boosted by tho gift nf a
solid gold cup that was given nn American hy tho knlser. It lias been melted
down Into bullion and tho proceeds devoted to Itcd Cross work. Tho knlsct
cup was awarded to nn Atnerlcnn yuclitsmnn for winning n transatlantic yacht
raco to Kiel. Two nuraca ore Bhovvn Bitting on cither sldo ot tho kalscr'H glftj
Fires Will Happen
to nutoi in spito of every care.
Protect ounielf uruinst osb
by luivinc 'ia tnsuro your nir
airuinst loin by accident. Then
if your enr i uamaucd or de-
stroyed ou lccdn't .vorrv.
Our t oiicy ". til cover tho i tja
and it vill be paid promptly.
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
Subscription l.O'J t'er Voar
The Tucumcan News ;
i'ublbihcd Every I'htiraday
IRA E. 1URR. Altat and I'uhlkher i
tiuturcd a matter Jit
the ixwtotlicc: m lucurnrari. 2s. M. un
der act ot Congress. .March 1. 879.
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The Proper Banking
Connection
A man s banking connection determines
1o a fjreat extent his success. J lave you ever
considered the ADVANTAGE of doing busi-"ufXTIV'i- il1
1,10 AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK, a strong, progressive, conservativebank, big enough to handle the largest account
and not too big to give every attention to the
smallest'?
You are most cordially invited to open an
account with us. We will pay.vou liberal in-
terest on certificates of deposit.'
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Rev. A. L. Muddox
near San Jon.
spent Sunday
Attorney Harry H. MeElroy
to Roy this week on legal business.
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern
udolie house, close in. See Whitmore.
Let Ernest Hall figure your paint-
ing and papering. lie will do you
right.
Mrs. Jas, Johnson, of Kl Paso, who
had been viisting her mother, has re-
turned home.
Ray Z. Boyer and wife have moved
to Kl Paso where Mr. Uoyer has ac-
cepted a good position.
The county commissioners weie in
session this week perfoi tiling their
regular routine of business.
Judge T. H. Lieb was here last week
from Raton meeting his many friends
and looking after business.
FOR SALE Any part of 1000
shares Red Peaks Copper stock. Make
offer. Box 21M, Clovis, N. M.
FOR RENT modern adobe
house, on south 1st St. Call this of-- 1
lice. Will be vacant July 1st.
W. II. Ilelknap, of East Las Vegas,
was in Tucumcari this week visiting
friends and attending to business.
WANTED Paper hanging, ?5.00
per room and up.
ERNEST HA LI
FOR RENT Modern house,
built-i- n features. Partly furnished.
$30 per month. Enquire this office.
George Elkins, Vernon Tarpley and
liarney Apple left Tuesday for Las
Vegas to attend the Cowboys'
Mrs. J. L. Morrow and son, of El
Paso, are the guests of Mrs. Dave Mor-
gan and other friends in Tuciiineari
this week.
Total
RESOURCES
FOR SALE C hole Majestic rango
good as new; also Ford touring car.
Priced to sell at once. Mrs. J. D.
Lovelady.
FOR SALE hree-horse-power gas
'niine engine, cheap. Engine is in good
went condition. Terms to right partv.
J. F.
George Ely has moved to Tucumcari
from Dnlhart and has again become
n partner with ('. K. Hawkins in the
Record Har.
Miss Irene Neafus is the guest of
relatives and friends in Las Vegas this
week. She is also attending the Cow-
boys' General Roundup.
J. C. Rohhins and family left Tues-
day morning for an outing in the
mountains near Las Vegas. They at-
tended the Cowboy Reunion.
Arthur Agurter, who enlisted in the
Navy, and who has been located on the
Atlantic coast, is home on a furlough
visiting his parents and friends.
Mrs. II. lionem and daughter, Mrs.
Hannah-ltoue- Kohn, are spending
the summer in California. They are
enjoying the sea breezes and the most
beautiful scenery.
Mrs. A. Moussier is here from El
Paso looking after her property. She
is having her furniture crated and
shipped to El Paso where they will
make their future home.
L. Blitz will move to his new room
in the Federal building next week. The
room is being remodeled and Mr. Blitz
says lie will have the swellest jewelry
stole in this part of the state.
Mrs. John Burns and daughter, Miss
Ruth, returned last week from Albu-
querque where they attended the
Mothers' and Daughters' Congress of
New Mexico. Nara Visa News.
The lire Tuesday destroyed a resi-- 1
dence on West High St. The lire boys
were on hand in plenty of time to
have saved the house but the lire plug
was too far for the hose on the small
wagon, so the driver had to return to
headquarters for more hose. The new
lire truck is about leady for service
and will be used in the future.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
TUCUMCARI, NKW MEXICO
Limns and .$581 ,490". 03
Overdrafts ;7.JU
U. S. Honils a2.ij00.00
Stocks. Honda & Sec.
Rank Bid., Furn. & I' ix ir'0()0'"H
Other Reul
Cash anil Sight lll.i..3;
..$712,535.59
June.1
Montgomery.
11)18
NEWS
Fred DoOliviern was in from Tnfl.
N. M., Tuesday cm business. Ho re-
ports good grass and rain sufficient to
keep things moving nicely, hut tt little
moru rain would he uitu uccuntublc
FOR RENT for pasture, the SW
of Sec. 8, 12, Range 32, .'!
miles northwest of Hudson. For
address J. W. Kccly,
2t 812 H Avo, Lawton, Okla.
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds and children
left Tuesday for Oklahoma City to
visit her son, Irvin, and family. Her
daughter, Miss Elsie, is already there
and will return home with Mrs.
Missora Coplcn, who has been em-- 1
ployed as stenographer and assistant
in the Jas. J. Hall & Co. Ahstraut of-
fice, has resigned her position and re-
turned to her former home in Rochcs-- ,
ter, Ind.
i T. A. Fuhrman left Saturday morn- -
ing for St. Joe, Mo., in response to a
telegram stating his mother was scr-- i
iously ill Another message received
Tuesday states that the mother is now
improving.
struck a residence on the
Lee Hnmilton place on lilue Water
creek Saturday evening and destroyed
it together with the contents owned
j by a native who was employed on the
Hamilton place.
C. E. Cusack is taking a vacation
from his duties at the local postoflice
and is taking care of a mail run on
the Dawson branch. It is thought the
change will prove beneficial to hi--
health.
Catholic church Sunday, July 7, at
T o'clock sharp, mass with English
crmon. At 10 o'clock, Low Mass with
Spanish sermon. Benediction of the
most blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Rosary in English. Rev. A. Estvelt.
Mrs. W. F. Kirliy has returned from
Missouri where she has been visiting
relatives and friends for several weeks
Of course she was glad to get back
to New Mexico where the climate i
most delightful whether it rains or
not.
Dr. and Mrs. Noble and son, Harold,
have returned home from Chicago and
other points in the east. While in Chi-
cago Dr. Noble took a post graduate-cours- e
in one of the leading medical
colleges. He believes in keeping up
to date on medical surgery.
C. M. Brown was in this week from
Cameron on business. He reports his
school district going over the top in
the purchase of W. S. Stamps. Nearly
all the money was subscribed Friday
and a number yet to hear from. Plain
was assessed $2000 and is reported to
have gone over the top.
1 Jas. J. Hall & Co.
UNITED COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY
Abstracts
"WE
Buy War
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
for by the Comptroller of the Currency at the close of business
Discounts. .
- -
Estate..
Exchange
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus nnil Profits...
Circulation
Deposits . . - .
.
Dividends Unpaid ..
Hills Payable .
Total
lick the
called
I certify that the above is correct.
EARL Cuahiur
THE TUOUMOARI
Township
in-
formation
Lightning
STATES,
SEE
ABOUT
Your
KNOW HOW'
Help Kaiser
Saving Stamps
statement
GEORGE,
.$ 50,000.00
. 31,091.8(5
12,500.00
491,113.19
. 102.330.54
2,500.00
50.000.00
$712,535.59
Ltw Vtpv vtj vri vjry vary y vmf vms vj vj
Goldenberg's Be cord-Brea- kio
Grocery Sale Is Still Going On
Many shrewd buyers are taking advantage of it
ARE YOU ?
Eat Potatoes! Save Wheat!
SPECIAL Nice California New Potatoes in Sack
Lots $3.50 cwt.
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G O :2V1
Senator and Mrs. Albert Calisch, of
Montoya, have returned home from
Kansas City where Mr. Calisch has
lieen taking medical treatment. He
is feeling somewhat improved his when were discovered and driven Chas. H. Kohn, W. Kohn,
many friends are glad to see him able
to lie out again.
Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal, of Los Vegas,
is here this week in the interest of the
American Furniture Co. Mrs. Rosen-
thal is well pleased with the business
met'.ods used by the new manager,
Mr. Geo. Newman, and says she al-
ways did like Tucumcari.
Miss Ruth Leonard came in from
Missouri the first of the week to visit
her sister, Mrs. C. S. Shaw, and other
relatives and friends. Miss Leonard
reports the southern part of Missouri
very dry nearly as dry as Quay coun-
ty, and that's goin' some.
Nice ruins fell all along the
from Santa Rosa to Nara isa
and the ( anadian river is reported up
in Logan. A few miles this side of
Santa Rosa the railroad was washed
mil for live rails' length, which delay-
ed trains six to eight bonis.
T. W. Barno. who has been hand-
ling the J. II. Teague bankrupt .stock
of groceries, the stock left on
hand and what he did not sell Tuesday
ainl Wednesday he boxed and
shipped it to Amarillo where he
to open a grocery store.
T. W. Barnes has returned to Ama-
rillo wheie he will open a grocery store
He bought the Teague stock and sold
several hundred dollars worth Tue-- -
day and Wednesday. He is a good '
salesman and made many friends dur-
ing his short stay in Tucumcari.
John Surguy was in this week from
his farm northeast of Tucumcari. He
called at the News ollice and paid his
subscription up another year. He also
paid a year each for his son, Thomas,
at Vigo Park, Texas, and a daughter,
Mrs. Rolla Bell, of Pasadena, Calif.
A large number have registered for
the home guard and the organization '
will take place next Monday at the
old opera liou.se when officers will li" (
chosen. All those who have joined anl
those who desire to join should lie in,
attendance and help select otllcers.
Jno. Harrison last week received a
letter from his son, J. W., and was
glad to learn he was enjoying the l .
S. Navy service. He is located on the
Atlantic coast and receives the News
which goes to him regularly keeping
him posted on the doings of Tucum
cari.
The News feels very much gratified
at the hearty response to the state-
ments sent to subscribers who were
in arrears. Receipts will be found on
the bottom of checks and within two
weeks the labels will be changed so
your credit should be shown each week
on them. Mistakes will be rectified
gladly.
Almost every one in this school dis- -
trict came in W. S. S. Day, June 28th,
and bought Rahy Bonds. The quota
assigned us was $18,000 and $7,500
was sold that day, there was a good
bought before the 28th and no
doubt we'll be able to reach our quota
by the end of the year. Nara Visa '
News.
Those who subscribed to the Red
Cross War Fund recently should make
their payments at once as they came
due July 1st. It's not up to the banks
or the solicitors to see that these pay-
ments are made. No person is paiil
look after the Red Cross work, so
it is your patriotic duty to see that
payments are made promptly.
Early Sunday morning Mrs. It, C.
Bell noticed a light at the barn. She
got the rest of the family up and they
went out and found their car burning.
They able to put the fire out with
no other loss than the car. There were
two of the best registered Hereford
bulls to be found in Quay county in the
burn, and these would have been burn-- 1
ed had tho fire not been not'eed when
it was. Nura Visa News. I
Some boys were found cutting The Quay County Hall of Fame is
trees in front of a residence Sunday, now being put in shape for pictures
They had spoiled two trees and were at the Court House. Four pictures
whittling ott the burk from two more were placed on the wall.-- , in memory of
and they George Lee
bought
same
many
were
away. It would seem mere snouid lie
a law to caie for this class of human-
ity. It is hard enough to grow trees
without the boys destroying them.
K. Smith, and Col. Theodore W. He- -
man, all well known citizens of this
county, who have died and left behind
acts worthy of placing them in this
sacred memorial.
FOR SALE
N. E. '4 Section 15, Imp. 8 North R. B. Garrett has returned from San
and Runic HI Ea.U. New Mexico Me- - Jon, Endee and Amarillo. where he
ridian. consisting of KiO acres, at $8.00 went in the interest of his Circle S.
per acre. This land is situated 2ii and Lover's Peak Mineral Water. He
miles southwest of Tucumcari and is established headquarters at each of the
a desirable piece of property, especial- - places and will have a market for a
ly adapted for cattle. Those interested large amount of this valuable water,
please communicate with ' Mr.Garrett says his in Tucumcari
Globe Realty & Insurance Co.. are increasing eery day, a- - the water
10 it Globe. An., is proving its worth.
Speed Speed!
Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead
one hour to give more light.
Take advantage of it. You owe it
to yourself and your country to make
every minute count.
Use your car passenger or com-
mercialto the limit.
Samuel P. Colt, president of the
United States Rubber Company,
helped awaken the country to the
economic value of the automobile
last fall. He said
"Everything on wheels must be
used and mobilized.
"The automobile is second to the
railroads as an adjunct and supple-
mentary to them in ctllccting and
distributing merchandise.
Owners should use their cars.
both passenger and commercial, more
and more."
Make the most of your car by using
the tires that will extend its usefulness
to the utmost.
Use good tires United States Tires.
They last longest and carry you
farthest at least cost.
There is a United States Tire for
every car or truck to guarantee un-
interrupted service and greatest
economy.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
dealer will tell you which ones will
serve you best.
United States Tires
arc Good Tires
OZARK TRAILS GARAGE
J. F. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
! am Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee DodsorTs Liver Tone
Listen to mo! Calomol sickens and you may loso a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.
I.I von ti i your stugglsh llvor! Foe'
flue mill cheerful; uuiko your ork u
pleasure; lio vigorous and full of am-
bition. Hut take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you hick
nml you limy lo-- o n day's work.
Calomel Is uioroiiry or iilllcksllvcr,
which causes noorols of tlu hones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's wlion
you fool that awful tiausoa ami cramp-
ing.
l.lslon to mo! If you want to onjny
tlu nicest, gentlest llvor ami lowol
cloiinxltt.' you ever experienced, jut
tako a spoonful of harmless lodson's
l.lvor Tone tonight. Y.xir druggist or
donlor IN u a bottle of iiodsnn'
Llvor 'I'ono for a few coins untlor my
Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
for U.S.Marine Corps recruits.
CMOCM MOICAN1
tOHf CO.
APPLY
for
UNDER
Cheerful Greeting. J
The other day I went to n bakery
tfiop In tho West Und. While I was
wilting ror my war nroaii in came a
man In khaki who had Just returned
from Hie front.
"Why. Lieutenant ," said the hak-cros- s,
"are you hack? I've boon look-
ing anxiously for yon every day In the
casualty list." St. I.otils Star.
Whenever You Need a General
MrcnKllienlnir Tonic
T the Old Siamlanl OUOVH 8 TASTKt.K?S rhlll
It mnuiln th" null knutn tonic pruuenieait qUININH and IKON ami I. rr Voiualils ai aGenerat Sirtitftltrnlntf Tonic. Von can feel iho guud
affect CUC
It sometimes happens that a foolish
woman mistakes her disagreeable dis-
position foe a proud spirit.
Autocracy begins where anarchy
ends.
Pot ont Ihli 4t. and prwnt to dealortor HEII THIAt, tlin can or (end direct to u.
Sovrall & Co.,
KANSAS CITY
MM?"
Join Now!
OFFICE
uulhoUluuUatuirttiiiririlfewuoio.
Renews Furniture
and Floors
u
Manufacturer!
SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS
r el.
(Hail XSB iroifct vhfrt ctner
0 tieeinat fall.WrttltjffcMtitltP5(moara!t.
5Q4mcfcx.BItck.ir Pills. S4.00
POST
SERVICE EMBLEM
U mr lcJfH.tor.Lut C tier tlnilrutsdstmsnt.Tr,t.jpriority ol C'jtt-- f prn ti ltdut to er ISTer ol IpUMiinj lit "INU AND
cmLY. I mux on ccnu'j, it u&olufcuU,
niMLilnttM 9Aata P it KUa Itl
Witherspoon - McMullen
Live Stock Com. Co.
Actual officea In Kansas City, St Loula,
Wichiu, Oklahoma City anil Ft. Worth
"WE Pl.EASti TRADBM
wnnsnr
tu ttr so Tuft, roi noun, nmi.i aid ftto.
Alls s Tin CtSRil StnsrsnlstTsslc. At AU Dti Slim.
RelyOnCuticura
ToClearPimples
Sonra.Tc Oln " Oc.
'J1
Carlisle Commission Co.
Kansas City, Mo.
Wholesale Bay and Grain
EatalitUheil IPSO. Handle on Commission.
Buy Anywhere Ship Ersrywhere Anyllme
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A tllt prsrtratlon of mMt.Ilnlp to rMlrtl dunlmir.
ForRsitorinr Color andDoaulrtoGroyorl'aJwilULr.
hotu suit II wj t lfuciflt.
Ford Owners Al.en.ion!
a FosrrrvE cure for oil roarERS
EvtT'Tyti Ford
SPECIAL PISTON RINGS
atop all carbon deposits and
fouled spark plugs.
Increase compression and speed
vrondurfubj.
riT rou Tiissssms m six oitiuII I1U IS tllliUtl 1U Ull
Ouarantred to do the work or
your money back.
J8.00 PER SET OF S IUNCS
nvni TVTrs madn In all slirs fur
auto, trartor (t ssollne rnulnisa.
Ask jour usoreii ilaalar or Olo
ra tiixTKin risrut km tmtm
rnsutauatr. It. USli, PA
' porsonal monoy-hne- guarantee that
.ach spoonful will clonn your sluggish
11 or hotter tliau ti dose of misty calo-
mol ami that It won't make you sick.
Hudson's I.Ivor Tone Is ronl liver
medicine. You'll knuw It next morn-
ing, because you will wako up fooling
lino, your liver will ho working; bond-lu'h- o
ti ml dizziness gone; stomach will
ho sweet and howels regular. '
Dodsou's. I. Ivor Tone Is entirely
vegetable, thoroforo harmless and can
not salivate. OIvo It to your children.
Minimis of people are using Dodsou's
I.Ivor Tone Instead of dangerous eulo-tne- l
now. Your druggist will tell you
' that the sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely hero. Adv.
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MARINES
A Camouflage Grace.
Little Harry (uftor ontlng his mea-
ger ration of broad and margarine)
Must I say grace, mamma?
Mamma Of course, darling.
Little Harry Well, you said find
could read our thoughts, and If I say
I'm thankful he'll know Jolly well
what a 'bomluable little liar I rim!"
Tlt-I5lt-
OLD PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
ITave you ever stopped to reason why
it n that 50 many products that nre ex-
tensively advertised, all at onee drop nut
of fight and are torn forgotten? The
rciron is plain the article did not fulfil
the protaUcs of the manufacturer. Tliii
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that lia.s real
curative value ahno-- t itself, in like
an cwllfs chain the remedy is
recommended by thciM who have been
benefited, to thoe who are in need of it.
A prominent dnnrgist cays, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- , a
preparation I have old for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every cao it show iv llent
as many of my cutnmpr tetify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
his larje a 3ale."
Aeeording to sworn statements and
renin ! testimony of thousands who have
life. I the preparation, the nuccevs of Dr.
Ki! 'tiers' Sw.unp-ltnn- t is duu to the fact
tint, Kt many people claim, it fulfils !
m.' ever- - in overcoming kidney,
liv.r and bladder ailments, corrects
and neutralizes tho uric
a i i vi 'in li caues rheumatiHin.
niav reieive a ample bottle of
vaniH' '. by Parcel Post. Address
I)r K er i Co., Dinshimton, N. V., and
en ' e 'in cents; also mention this piper.
I.arte an I medium bizo buttle! for tah
it all Jru; stotci. Adv.
Zone of Quiet.
The unkempt
-- truigor hud been wandering about
f'.r -- ,,mo time wnlchlng the swarm of
workmen eiignged on the tower of
Ibibo).
"How quiet and orderly everything
- here," bo remarked to one of the
firoiacn.
"How's that?" asked the foreman,
yolng him Mharply. ,
"t uy," repeated the stranger,
"how quiet and orderly everything Is
here? Everything running along
smoothly, no dlsturbnnees, everybody
doing Jut what should he done, at
Ju' 'he right time. Sucli an easy,
running place, this."
"Say, where are you from?"
": ih. mu? Why, I Just dropped over
fr-Jt- I'etrogrnd."
Bitter Disappointment.
"N'ovv, don't feel downcast." ald
the l.iwyiT, whose client bad Just hcn
eonvlcted of embezzlement. "Klvo
s In the penitentiary won't seem
b ng. anil yon will get time off for good
h hnvlnr."
"Say on, my friend," replied the for-
mer bnnk ollleial sarcastically, "but I
know better. I Intended to spetid thf
next live years as a retired cnpltallst
tiering South Amerlcu." lUrmlughars
Cause of the Scrap.
"How did the quarrel stnrt?"
"He found fault with her wnr
"
Vhenyouihinkof
Wheat-Savmjfood- s.
Post thinkof
TOASTIES
--SUPERIOR
CCRN FLAKES
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The Pious
Devil
By KATn JORDAN
Ol The Vlgtlontcj
Since that June day in l!M-- t when th"
nssasslnntlon ut .Sarajevo gave lb'1
licrmau kaiser, and the cormorants
who gutturulcd with liliti over the
council tables, the opportunity for the
crime ngaliiKt tnanklml for which they
had been preparing for llfty yonrs, we
have had lilm ilosi rlhed, ipiotod, pho-
tographed by the highest men of many
countries men of honor, whose word
cannot bo questioned.
Ills vanity Is colossal something to
gllie ut. llaymond Hitchcock described
It when, ai a reason for his bavin.
made the war, he explained that "the
kaiser was all dresod up with no-
where to go." He Is always "dressed
up," either as an hussar, un admiral,
ns thl, or that, and lately, even us a
Turk. Yes, William llohonzollern l
"crazy about hlmelf." He likes the
way ho "curries the duds."
With vanity there Is always arro-
gance; unci he Is arrogant. Ills mus-
tache ends ulono arc damning el-deiic- e
of that. The points point up at
lilm. it Is evident, too, In his addic-
tion to posing on u horse he can look
down, and rldo over anything on foot.
With vanity and urrognnoo, trench-cr- y
makes a good third. In his own
mind, the llrst two traits set blm apart,
a glorllled unit, n law unto himself.
What Is, therefore, jtit common de-
cency to other men has no meaning for
one who Is law. liucause of this ho
can break his word, lie, cheat, steal,
murder nt every turn of the game-'- as
Vo has done from the llrst moment.
These three traits could not exist
without breeding cruelty. The CJorman
Insensibility to suffering In others
looms largo In tho In
fcheer savagery he lias outdone the
most barbarous Turk that ever lived.
He has directed the slaughter of mil-
lions of men. AnS not only of his ene-
mies make no nilstnke of thnt I He
has directed the slaughter of his own
peasant nnd artisan armies with ns
untrembllng n linger. It might bo
well for the Germans In this countr
who secretly yearn over tho father-lan- d
to think of this: The German
kalier does not spare his people. Ho
murders his own as a cat eats Its own
when the Idea seems good for aristo-
cratic nnd Hohcnzolleni reasons.
Vnnlty, arrogance, treachery nnd
cruelty ! Surely these nre enough of
hell to exist In one man. Hut there Is
nnother, and It reeks from the brew
this is hypocrisy.
Yes, this man of lies and torn
treaties, whose armies were directed
to treat the betrayed Helglnns ns hy-
enas treat the graves they pull to
pieces for bones; this killer of babes;
this murderer of the wounded Is
pious! If one were to believe him,
each of his horrors has had God's au-
diting.
During this last yenr ho hns grown
very obi and white of hair. Some Into
photographs of him that have reurhed
this country show no nrrngance ut nil.
No. ho Is now markedly sanctimonious
find very, very sud. No wonder. Ho
and God have not had thu eusy
time that he espuctud.
You see he had the reslaurant pick-
ed out and tho date set for his tri-
umphal dinner In I'urls around Christ-
mas, 1911. There was reason for his
fueling so sure. When ho started
across Iblglum, killing nnd burning
all In his path, he was most hideously
prepared for the fight he kn w ho
would meet In Trance,
I'erhaps it Is not generally known
Just how prepared hu was In a one-
sided Infamy. From sure authority
I have recently rend of the tons of
hurhcMl wire, 15 years In the making,
thnt went with tlmse llrst troops;
that every German soldier us he took
his llrst step over the Dclglnn frontier
with l'nrls as his goal, had In his kit
tubes of liquid gus unci a perfectly
constructed gas mask, also years nnd
years in the making. When the kaiser
ruminated on the liquid gas that was
to come as a surprlso upon his de-
fenseless enemies while his own men
wnro supermen. Immune, Is It any
wonder that the points of his mustache
waggled In a sweet, slow smile? Any
wonder that he saw himself In Paris
by Christmas, eating sauerkraut pre-
pared by u French chef?
Well, In spite of nil that be has
brought to n nil; i) solid his loathsome
ambition, ho Is not In Paris. He Is In.
Herlln, or near It, and glad to stay
there.
Ho hadn't counted on Diglnnd nnd
Unglnnd's navy bottled up his ports',
her millions poured over thu channel
after him.
Ho wns sure Italy would hold to a
feeble sort of promise to hnck him up
If he were good, Italy thought lilm
rotten had; and so she, went nfier him.
He wasn't nfrald of America. Amer-
ica was too busy making money, too
happy In selfishness, and luxury, and
Indolence. America would never light.
She was like an overfed cat asleep In
the sun. I!ut from tho time he sank
tho I.usltanla America has really been
nt wur with lilm In spirit, as sho Is
now In reality. When hhn did wako up
she put her head under the pump and
tho cold watfr made her vision so
clear sho could sco nothing but tho
kaiser and a gun.
And so, In spltu of vanity and arro-Kinc- e,
und treachery and cruelty, und
that co;y. couirudy wuy ho has with
ms tiou not our God wo say with full
hearts I though hu has succeeded In
irlnijliig chuos upon tho world, hit has
gnlned nothing. Instead lie has lns
much.
And ho will loso more. If neoesnrj
tho whole world will rise to put Itl iu
down. Something In the soul of man
could not tolerate subjection to any
thing so visibly monstrous.
What will Germany be when lliowni
Is over? Indiisirlnlly and commeri'lal'
ly a cripple and a mendicant.
And bow many centuries must pnsi
before (he German people by right liv-
ing nnd fair thinking can wipe uwnj
(he stain this pious devil has put upon
tlu Ir name?
SLACKERS OLD AND NEW
By CYRUS TOWNGEND BRADY
of the ViQllanteo.
The papers chronicle day by day tin
steady advance of the Urltlsh soldiers
northward through Palestine. Thelt
linos extend from the .Ionian to the
sen nnd they are slowly but mtrolj
driving the Turks before them In this
latest, greatest and most doclslv
crtisndo.
If the followers of Mahomet can
make any stand against the followers
of Christ It will surely be In the plnln
of Ksdraebin, one of the natural bat'
tlctleldi of the world. It Is Mugulnr
how some places lend themselves In-
evitably to eotilllct. The plain of Jez- - '
reel, to give It another name, Is one
of these. It bus been fought over y
sine,. 'J'biiibmes there defeated
the Illilltos In the dawn of r irdod
history. Jew and Gentile; Cnnaanlte,
Assyrian, llabyloiilan, Seythlan, Per-
sian, Greek and ltonian contested for
Its mastery In the Fast ; Fngllsh,
French, Italian. German. Arabian, and
Turk from Godfrey nnd Itlchard und
Saladln to Napoleon drenched Its fer-
tile soil with blood In more modern
times. May the forthcoming bo the
last of Its many battles, and Allenby
tho last of the long line of crusaders.
One of tho most decisive of the con-
flicts upon that plain occurred In IMG
It. C. when Harak, the Lightning, In-
spired by Deborah led ten thousand
men down the slopes of Mount Tabor
In a successful night onfall nnd mir-pris- e
of the army of the oppressor,
.Inbln of I Inzer, tinder the cotnmnnd
of Slseru. The Hazorltes wero disas-
trously defeated, driven In panic ter-
ror down the narrow pass cut by ttie
Klshon, then In full Hood, nnd killed
or drowned In largo numbers.
Deborah made a great song about
the triumph. One stanza runs this
way:
"Curse ye Meroz, said the Angel of
tho Lord, curse ye bttterty tho Inhabi-
tants thereof; because they came not
to tho help of the Lord, to the help
of the Lord against tho mighty."
No one knows where Meroz lay. No
ruined vestiges remain to Identify It.
There Is no other mention of It In tho
pages of history. There Is no ground
even for .speculation about It. Yet for
nfor thirty-tw- o centuries It has been
pilloried In Its Infamy In that Immortal
song. Wlun.'ver Its prosperity nnd Its
works, whatever Its hopes and achieve-
ments, the loves nnd hates, tho fitic-cess-
or failures, of Its people they
ore all forgotten In the blistering, with-
ering condemnation of the singer. It
stands ns u place nccursod forever.
Perhaps Its utter ohlMon Is tho re-
sult of the merited condemnation.
Shall there be written against our
city, ngnlnst our land, the curse of
Meroz? Shall wo apply to these and
to ourselves this slackers' text? Or
shnll wo come to the help of the Lord
today, tomorr w and forever, In tho
great conflict now, and at all times,
being waged In Furope nnd everywhere
against sin and the devil?
Curse ye Meroz? Non nobis, Domlna
Not unto us, Oh Lord !
SOULS
By HAROLD CRAWFORD STEARNS
of tho Vlcllantea.
I havn a Gorman neighbor
Who lias a son
Twlvo years old,
YoBloriliiy afternoon
Hu wiis pluylrnr In th yard.
Home ctht-- youngsters passed
And rallo'l out:
"II-y- . Joey, you Germans are fotnB ti
Eft llrkcl.
How do you llko being a German, JoayT
Joe's cheeks Ilntneil
And his Uttlo lists clenched.
"I ain't a Gorman, nee!" he ortetl.
And thero were touts In hli voice
And bis soul?
Were tears there, toot
Wo and oura
Must bo very careful these dnys
About the souls
Of youth.
CONQUEST
By HENRI CHAPELLE.
of the Vlnllantes.
The broad, beloved life of n peace-
ful, home-keepin- g notion, Ih n prod-
uct, not an ordinance to be proclaim-
ed. Why, then, do wo talk of negotiat-
ing peace, when It hns been destroyed
by violence? Tho forces thnt mako
peace must first be reestablished.
Ono might as well talk of pence to
n man struggling In tho hands of a
murderous hlghwnymuu. One might
ns well tall: of a peace settlement with
tho thief, to u man who has been rob-
bed.
Wherever moral Issues nre Involved,
tho Instinct of mankind demands a
clcun-cu- t conquest of evil.
Wherever thero Is a definite attempt
to Injure nnother person, tho ono
knows he must win ti decided
conquest to bo safe.
Wherever there Ih n man who liven
Justly, he Is entitled to couipjest over
those who attacked him,
Itlght, safety, and Justlco all do
mund couipiest over wrong, danger
and brutality. Let conquest bo tho
word wo uso In speuklng of tho
position of this wur.
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Appetizing Vienna Sausage
aroma of Libby'3 Vienna SausageTHE you that it is delightfully seasoned.
The first taste that it is made of care-
fully selected, meat seasoned to perfection.
Have Vienna Sausage for luncheon
today. Your husband your children
will ask for it again and again.
Libby, M9Neili & Libby, Chicago
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Nono Needed. A Verbal Trust.
"What walk In life iio yon Intend tm "Do von ami jmir wife ever hnva
select for your son?" words?"
"Oh. we enn afford to buy hlui r.n "I haven't any; she's cornered th
automobile now." -- upply."
Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak
Live stock is raised on the
farms and ranches of the West.
Meat is eaten in the large cities
of the East, and by our boys in
France thousands of miles
away.
The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas has passed. There
was too much waste. The mod-
ern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the produc-
ing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until deliv-
ered to the retailer. For ship-
ment to foreign ports, he
transferslhe meat to refrigerated
ships.
By means of his nation-wid- e organ-
ization the modern packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, so that each retailer
gets just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it.
Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products in one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.
Bridging the gap from ranch to con-
sumer can bo done successfully and
at low unit costs and profits only by
large business organizations.
Swift & Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
no effect on prices, is now limited by
the Government to about 2 cents on
each dollar of sales.
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company
Union Stock Ynrds.ChicaRO.IIlinois
Swift & Company,U.S.A.
What lie- - girl-- - of tins loiintry want
Ih fewer marriarjeless engagements.
Soothe Itching Gklno
With Cillleurn. Ilnthe with Cutleuro
Soup nnd hot wit I or, dry und apply the
Ointment. This usually affords relief
nnd points to hpeedy healment. For
free samples nddress, "Cutlcuru, Dept.
X, lloston." At druggists and by mnll.
Soap in, Ointment lift and M). Ad.
Wyoming has a prohibition campaign
In coul cumus ua a wartime measure.
After Him Hot Her.
"I'd go through lire and water for
you I" remarked thu lliitlsh tank tq
iho retreating Hun.
S.ntil! Mary Is the richest natlr
woman In Alusku and entities her tlBb
'Upply.
When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
HVlXlNK KY1C liaUKDY CoTcUlOAUU
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Just Why Liberty Loan Fund Was Short $700
iMIlfWOO.- -A groat volume of cheers accumulating In William ItnsuwlchV '"T " ""I'l""''! tr tin- - (li.ri.ilnn ,.f (. Wlir. U). iuvi)k(l ,, ,,irJvtl.o mor.Ung will, wmmikJ. headache to worry u b,nze monument uud
miiiiiH $700 which Intended to in- -
est In Liberty bonds.
Patriotism In ItH most acute form
attacked William. Hf wiin pressing
trousers In Ills tnllor shop at the tlme
iiml when got Mirough cheering nnil
applauding as a ilriini corps passed
tluTi' was an aroma of stowed cheviot
nlioiit thi shop anil the trotiors lint
gone to thi'lr reward.
William announced that he would
jut for tin1 trousers anil would also
Invest $700 In Liberty honils. Ailnta
"k l.
to.
J!..
lnj
he
JUJT LIKE PIS
-- W INrWIMt
PUT Of
KMltR ON 06
An' rriL
ONWCOJT
llordlcnk, who worked at tin- - next bench, began sowing rapidly without hitting
anything with his needle. He assured William Iil was u patriot atul would
take him to a place to huy the bonds.
William drew thi' money from the hank and wns proceeding alone tho
street with the helpful Adam when they encountered a friend, whom Adam had
known idnce he llrst peeked out of his bnsMncttc. Oddly enough, the friend
hud Invented n machine which with one whiff could asphyxiate the kaiser,
ruck the kneecaps of his troops, feed the (ierinan populace, hlow tho Han-dn- ls
and hlomners off the Turks and make It possible for the poor to uso
whip crenrn In their coffee forccr and a day.
All that the machine needed was one holt, three platinum dizzy pins and
n cerise plush rlhlion, all of which could he bought for .fiiill"..' William
decided to further Investigate the machine that would stop the wnr and ko
nil repaired to a cute hut not bizarre thirst parlor. Hefore sunlight skidded
'lown over William's cheeks the party was having the tenth round, all of which
tasted peculiar.
Twenty-fou- r hours later William awoke a hit dazed. He felt for the $700.
To put It pointedly It had vanished. So had his friend Adam. William went
to the police, who were sympathetic, hut Inclined to lie giggly as he led up to
i he story's climax. Ko William Is through cheering, for tho duration of tho
war.
King of All "Cheap Skates" Found in New York
NEW YORK. Not far from Herald square there Is a hllnd mnn who mnkosdnuhtful living soiling newspapers. He has heen there for years. It
wns a warm, spring morning with enough tang In the air to make New York-
ers Kind they were alive. One of thoso
'it'
ho
he
tin- -
he
on.
he
he
one are
all
ho
N. V.
of
of
and
to
to
for up
as
told of of
E
11118 cheat) men up to
stand, lie on a high hat, frock
striped trousers, and
A cane was
his lie like a
man who could recite "What the
will wear" without a '
war on
hllnd newspapers caught his
eye. IIu from a distance
tried read the This
whetted his curiosity, stepping
forward he withdrew the top newspaper, retaining It until had Mulshed
article. All the while the hllnd man stood with upturned palm waiting
'or his two cents. Mr. Snappy Dresser Ignored inuto lie refolded
newspaper, It under the hllnd man's arm, helped himself to 11
ilirug and walked
A teamster with an unclean neck hut perhaps n clean henrt was driving
iy. Ho saw the performance and with a wild whoop Jumped from his neat
ind grat.'xd nifty dresser hy the arm.
"Stealing the news from u hllnd man!" exclaimed. "That's a llttlo
nore than the limit. You wouldn't give a man the mumps when got
lirough with 'em." And with that delivered a hack-han- d slap across
leadline purlolner's face.
And u cop on corner, nrouscd hy the crowd, wnlked over, miw what
nas going on discreetly turned Ills face away. The man who cuts his
hair, the man who only cheer when three called for, the
who holds out his littlest finger when asked shako hands these may
aow considered M'conil-han- cheap men.
With Beloved Juliet Gone, Romeo Is a Sad Mule
Two minds with but n single bray, four beelaPOUfSHKKFI'SIK,
one, only feebly describes the perfect romance a pair
of loving Dutchess county mules, the details which were ulred In tho
cupreme court here before Justice
In an action which Samuel
lieskin, owner of the mules mayor
or I'cacon. has started compel Frank
hurdle of Osslulng recompense htm
nil nccldent which broke his
mule set.
Many In courtroom were moved
to tears, Justice Morsciuiuser blinking
at times, the attorney for Hcskln
the devotion Homeo and
Juliet the names under which
model walked
the had
coat, spots
mitts, crocked
left arm. looked
men
missing stroke.
A glaring headline tho
man's
paused, and
to announcement.
and
appeal.
slipped
the
you
tho
the
and
gives man
to
the
the
mules were listed In the lleacoii direc-
tory and of the terrible grief of Korteo, since n motortruck, owned by Mr.
Vnrdle, won the decision over Juliet. Life no longer holds any cliariu for
Homeo. He not only refuses to work, but positively declines to get up when
the iilarm goes on. The extra hour of daylight means absolutely nothing to
Uoiueo. KITorts to Interest him by having some of the hired help bend over
n his vicinity have failed. He cannot be Indue to kick. And he and Juliet
held the duet kicking record for Dutchess county, ills bray, once of calliope
power, has been reduced to n pathetic sulllte,
Homeo has been Introduced to ninny aspiring mules, but he refuses to put
on the dd work net with u new partner, llecause Homeo's usefulness as an
industrious mule bus been totally destroyed, the owner wiiiiIn Mr. Yurille to
pay him for the loss of both animals. Justice .Morsciuiuser makes no secret
of the fact Mint he Is puzzled hy the case. At u late hour he was still
tearchlng for an authority In mule lore.
Milwaukee Twins Hailed as "Champion Runaways"
With the title of "Milwaukee's champion boyMILWAUKKK.
away In their pockets, Joo and Hilly I'lirpora, eleven years
'jld, havo added to their accomplishments the feat of successful ilnaiiclcrlug.
GWAMNOrV,
TERMOTIltP.
a WArrm:
TtfK YOUJt
KIDS
mayonnaise
over
runaways"
Tho wandering twins are bacK in
the Purpura family circle. The couplet
of Huckleberry Finns iiiauaged to
amass thu grand total of ?'J during
their absence from the parental roof.
Accompanied by u big police ser-
geant the twins were returned to their
homo not the least bit fagged out by
the experience nnd apparently very
much regaled on candy and pies, which
wns their chief diet, according to Joe.
Hilly told Interviewers that they spent
the daytime In seeking out "Junk,"
, which they sold to the ragman and uScd the proceeds for things dear to Mu
licart of every d youngster. The twins pillowed their heads ut nlghi
In the rear hallway of u downtown moving picture theater, so Joe said, and
were patrons of the place during the day.
Torn punts Mint Is, Joe was the offender nru blamed by Hilly for havlnf
prompted the twins' latest expedition. Hilly said Joo met with an accident
Jieressltntlng an attempt to repair a rent In his pantaloons, the operation
having inudo them lute for school In the llrst plnee, and It was not nltogethei
a success In the second place. Ho they Just nuturully didn't no to miiool
The rest has been told.
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LOOK AT CHILD'S
TONGUE IF SICK,
CROSS, FEVERISH
HVIIRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
bUNS FROM LITTLE 8TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.
QIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.
- IKLook at the ton cue, mother! If
:onted, It Is a sure sign that your llt-
tlo one's btomnch, liver and bowels
needs a ceutle, thorough cleansing ut
ouce. '
When peevish, cross, listless, pnle,
doesn't Bleep, doesn't eat or net natu-
rally, or Is feverish, stomncli Hour,
hreath had ; has stomach-ache- , sore
throat, dlnrrhu'n, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "Cnllfornlu Syrup of
Figs," and In n few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food
oud sour bile gently moves out of tho
little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxiitlve;"
they love Its delicious taste, and It
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly on the
bottle. Ilewnre of counterfeits sold
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
nsk to seo that It Is made by tho "C'nll-fornl- n
Fig Syrup Company." Kefuso
any other kind with contempt. Adv.
What's In a Name?
He was six years old and had been
sent to school No. fi" In Irvlugtou.
Asked by his mother the name of his
teacher, he replied :
"Mister Linden."
"Why, you haven't n man for a
teacher, have you?" his mother asked.
"No, Mister Linden N a girl," was
tho answer.
And It was days before the mother
learned her son's teacher was Miss
Olive Terllnden. Indianapolis News.
Dandruff and Itching.
To restore dry, falling hair and get rid
of dnndrufr, rub Cutlcura Ointment
Into scalp. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot wnter. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Iloston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
Impressive.
'I wish this union of ours was like
n clock."
"Why so?"
"llecause then It could always strike
to an alarming extent."
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Alltn't Fool. Kim, the ntlMtlo powiltr to b
hakrn into the hor and apiinkleil In the fool-bslt- i.
n rtlleTes painful, molten, smarting (ret
and takei the ntlnir out of corn anil bunloui.
Until b the American, Ilrltlno and French
troop. Allen' Knot Eaxn 1 a certain relief(or Uied, ochlntf feck Bold everywhere. AdT.
Tho Proper Club.
"Your ball bus lauded In a pig pen."
"All right, hand me the stymie."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Admen Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
and heals the wound. Adr.
Breezy.
"He's a breezy fellow, Isn't hoi"
"Oh, yes. always blowing In when
you are busy." Judge.
A Vluible Iron Tonic tor the niood
nitOVHS TAM'HI.UsS rlilll TuMU I'urltti-- i anaKnrlrli,' lint IIIim-- i, It nmuii llr, drive outtimlurU nnd builds up lti wb.itn tirktui. A (irn-n- liiui'iifc'ihenlurf Tunic fur Adulta and Children,
Kc
A sponge, unlike 11 man, swells up
when It Is made to take water.
WESTERN CANADA'S
Got an Excellent Start.
Yields Now Assured.
Never In the history of Western
Canada did tho seed enter the ground '
under more favorable conditions. The '
weather during the month of April
was perfect for seeding operations,
and from early morning until late at
night the seeders were at work, and
every ucro that could be prolltably
sown was placed under requisition.
Farmers entered heart and soul Into
the campaign of greater production.
There was the time and the opportu-
nity for careful preparation, and as a
consequence with favorable weather
from now on there will be a vastly In-
creased yield. They realized It was a
duty they owed to humanity to produce
oil that they could on the land, not
only this year but next ns well. In
addition to the patriotic aspect, they
oro nware that the mor they produce
the grenter will be their own return
In dollars nnd cents.
In many districts wheat seeding was
completed by the 1st of Mny, after
which date oats nnd barley on larger
ncrenges than usual were planted.
As hns heen said, fnvorahle weather
conditions made possible excellent
reed-be- preparation, and the seed has
gone Into the ground In unusually good
shape. Tho available moisture In the
soil has been added to by rains, which
have not been so heavy, however, as to
Interfere long with the work In the
fields. Tho grain Is germinating read-
ily, and on ninny fields the young green
of tho cereal aro already show-
ing.
An optimistic feeling prevail!, among
fnrmers Mint Western Canada will reap
n record harvest. If the season from
now on Is as favorable as It has begun,
these hopes ho realized. Mr.
J. D. McGregor of the Federal Food
Hoard, who Is also an old and success-
ful farmer In Western Cnnnda, assert-
ed a few days ago at Calgary that crop
conditions throughout the I'rnlrle
Provinces were excellent. "Speaking
generally," ho said, "the crops have
never gone Into the ground In better
shape than this year, and with an
even break of luck ns far as tho weath-
er Is concerned, there Minuld ho an
enormous crop." Ills present duties In
connection with tho Food Control
Bonrd, taking him In nil parts of tho
West, Mr, McGregor hns exceptional
opportunities of observing conditions
nil over tho country. Advertisement.
Medicine for the Boche.
Tho Woolwich arsenal film was evi-
dently planned by n competent organ-
izer. It gives an extremely cotnpre-lienIv-
picture of the work carried out
under war conditions, and Is of
Interest from the way In which It
shows the whole of a complicated and
lengthy process, as, for Instance, the
making of a cartridge
from the time when the molten brass-I-s
run from the moMs until the Html
polishing of the finished cao. Per-
haps tho predominating Impression on
tho mind of the present writer wns me
magulllcent work which Is being done
by women of all ages In preparing med-
icine for the Iloche. London (Slube.
Golf.
It wns on the golf links. A clear sky
shimmered overhead and a breeze blew
over the close-croppe- d greens.
Sbo wns a charming nmnteur playing
with tho Instructor, and they were
the eighth hole. An unusu-
ally neat shot landed her ball a club
length from the cup. His ball rolled
to within a few Inches of hers.
They walked up to tho putt.
"Jove," ho Mild. "If It Isn't n dead
stymie."
"I thought I smelt something pecu-
liar," she replied.
No Reason for Savins.
Big
blades
should
June H hope I toh gets her; she Is j
"ometlmes happens that n mnn
breaks his hnuk roll when
love.
A dead man Is not soon forgotten If
his widow marries again.
RELIEVES
Calomel Users! Listen To
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Your druggist gives- - back your money if it doesn't
liven your liver find bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.
Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of tho dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug-
gish and "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coat-
ed tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee (So to any
drug store and get n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for u few cents. Take a
an
L. Kramer, mnn who
quick,
etc.,
of
of
on
of to
ho no Is wants
tm ,,, Is
It
he In
It,
lie a
been
of whale
Kvou of Is
to
nnd If It doesn't
mid make
vigorous 1 want to go beck to
store and your Dod-
son's Liver Tone Is the salo
of calomel It Is real liver
entirely
It or make sick.
I guarantee one spcc.nful of
Dodson'B Liver Tone will your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
of that bile and
waste which Is clogging ycur
feel miserable.
I guarantee that, a of Dodson's
Liver Tone keep your entire fam-
ily feeling (SIvc It to
your children. It Is doesn't
they Its pleasant taste.
You Can Now Eat
Your Favorite Food
Without Any Fear
Kramer Says: "Eatonic" Rids Weak Stomachs of
Acids, Gas, Heartburn, Food Repeating
and Miseries!
What miserable feelings are cnused neutralizes nclds,
upset stomach! That dull, that form the painful gases, "sweet-heav- y,
"bloated" sensation that follows ens" tho stomach, and gives the gastric
a full meal, robs good living of half Juice n to do Its work us It
Its pleasures. Is there way out should.
for you sufferers with stomach weak- - "To promote nppetlte and nld dlgcs- -
uess?
Yes; II. the
originated Cascarets, has found a fiure,
relief for Indigestion, dyspepsia,
"tour stomach," heart-burn- , formation
of painful gases, "hlnntlng," etc.
He calls his stomach relief ISA- -
"Oh,
right up
the
sour
making
the
tlon, take or
two nfter each meal. They nre
harmless. them Just llko
"For distress after sour,
"gassy," acid stomach, vertigo, nausea
nnd belching,
TONIC, It certainly Is making a putTcd-up- , "lumpy" feeling, nfter
record. Countless thous- - eating; there Is nothing to comparo
ands people who formerly np- - with KATONIO Tablets."
proached their meals with dread, druggists sell 50c
eat their fill of their favorite foods for n large box. Watch for
fear the tlons. Tho ccnulno bears the name
Kramer Fays: "My KATONIC ench tablet guaranteed
tablets are the solution the age-ol- d do nil that Is claimed: or If your
problem of and ull forms druggists don't enrry send
of stomach misery. to Katonlc Itemedy Co., Chicago,
Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be Remedy That
Constipated Jpf JJgand Happy l'Small rill HF I Bill? beirSmall Dole ML-S-m
ASS.'SLiSffi pARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless facet but greatly help most people
For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.
so inoinlcal." lielle but Hob pgew rjet,
ilo.-- n't care for that; has It that man always
money," 10 Kl.t Sput after dinner.
falls
training for speaker?"
"No, but he's eating tnls now
dish slenk."
the month the braggart
not enough swallow tho
world.
are
straighten
you feel
and you
get money.
destroying
because
medicine; vegetable, therefore,
cannot salivate you
that
put
bowels consti-
pated
system and you
bottle
will
fine for months.
harmless;
gripe nnd like
"KATONIC
by
chance
any
tablets one
per-
fectly Kat
candy.
nnd that
nnd ul
now All
out Imltn-witho- ut
after-effect-
Mr. KATONIC
Indigestion
III.
A
Genuine Iffniture
"Why
big
you lino
Ms((EiniULTOMC
SOLD FOR BO YEARS.
ALSO A TINE CENTRAL STRENGTHEN
INC TONIC. Sold by All Drup Slere.
Knowledge Not Everything
"Mrs. Gabsou '.iiows enough to keep
her mouth shut, doesn't she'"
"Oh, yes; hut she lacks control."
I'eace rules the day where reason
rules the mind. Collins.
She Is u wise girl who Is known bj
the company she to keep.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine 13 composed of the following:
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth Is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach: tho Limo neutralizes the acid where there Is n sour
stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
to control tho bowels where there is n disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give the ingredients and tell the effect of
each Ingredient bo that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Tills preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium In any form and we don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.
SOUR STOMACH
Me!
Stomach
For Dyspeptics who
Troubled with Sour Stomach
spoonful
KATONIO
rating;
wretclied,
KATONIC
KATONIO
pale-face- d
declines
AIDS
DIOESTION
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everytlung else had failed and where they had been troubled In this way for several years. Children
like to take it
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St. Louis, Mfc
TIIU REFUNDING OF SANTA FE
RAILROAD 110NDS UY STATU
UOAK1) OF LOAN COMM'EES
(Continued from first page)
to cover the scries "V" bond debt the
surplus loft from the proceeds of theso
liimls. if any, after the bond aru paid
In to bo added to tho common school
permnnont fund, by so much relieving
the necessary demunds upon the tax-
payers. An there In now available
nearly $.mn.nnn from such proceeds it
Is clear tlmt n larpe surplus will bo
iivallahle for the schools. As Interest
Upon the bonds amounts In thirty
yenr.i to n." per pent of their face ev-er- y
dollar of bonds unnecessarily ls
sued takes J2 .1." from the schools anil
throiiKh them from the taxpayers and
postpones also the time when the sur-
plus win be devoted " srhool pur-
poses In the case of series "11" bonds
Issued to refund the debt of Santn Ft
county other than the railroad debt
every dollar Is a direct and Immediate
burden upon the taxpayers of Santa
Vf county and one upon which they
are now pnylnic more than $215,000 In-
terest annually on a valuation of J
and not yet providing anythln
for the ultimate payment of the debt.
Series "C" bonds hate been Issued
Btatute of
LimitationsNA M n OnlyHnry V Chilton.. . I (M.36l.,,'"r.berl w- Clark. 4. 116.87Hint S. Coler 17.613.36v. P .!m iiby, New York, byCatron Catron.
JV. O. ly S.5U;.96D. Murray (31 .',1
--Moon. ,v Scliluv . . 40.14C.43Hand !' I tic On-r- o by MluuatA. ' 'ternArtltin s.'lUti'nn 9. ITS 10Chan. A. S,li-ds- . . . 2.I32.3S
1S3 593.63
to the amount of $1,183,000 and pay-
ments from the proceeds of land have
been made In a total sum of $1,930.02.
Of these three bonds have been can-
celled nnd I2S4.3S has been repaid.
The Interest on the bonds outstanding:
constitutes an annual charge upon the
proceeds of lauds of $53,100 Tho
bonds aro optional In ten yenrs. If
paid thon, the total payments of In-
terest and principal will aggregate
If not paid till maturity the
Interest will amount to $1,593,000 and
the toial payments will be $2,773,000
Passing immediately to thu excess
payments made by the board the fol-
lowing tnble g a statement of tho por-son- s
to whom theso payments wax
made nnd the ground of excess:
It should bo perfectly obvious In
reading the above tablo from left to
right that tho excess claims In the
first four columns stand In a differ- -
ent category from those In the laat
two. All the Items upon which pay-
ments were mailo In the first four col-
umns wero proper claims. The stat-
ute of limitations could have been
pleaded In protection of tho taxpay-
ers by tho public officers having these
matters in charge. It was not. Tho
colh-etlo- of the claim under theso
conditions Involves no reflection upon
the claimants. Reception of the wrong
kind of bonds also Involves no criti-
cism of the claimant. The taxpayers
of the stnto lose, those of Santa Fo
county gain. The certificates given
Mr. Color and Moore and Schley by
the county represented an actual
clnlm, but one believed Invalid In law.
The district attorney simply tailed to
protect the rights of tho county The
excesR computations oj! Interest rest
for the most part upon the construc-
tion of the rights of the parties to col-
lect Inn-res- t after the state was ready
nnd willing to pay the county debt
Hut the last two columns represent
a different rondltion Some errors are
of courso to be expected. But It Is
significant that there are only three
parties concerned In duplications and
only five In nil concerned in duplica-
tion and fraudulent bonds. Of a total
of $.11,98", 31J in this class of cases Mr.
Kelly securod $13,031.13. The follow-
ing table showing total claims paid
thn several parties claimant, the total
amounts overpaid to each on all
grounds and the total duplications and
fraudulent bonds shows lore clearly
tho extent to which this class of over-
payment! narrows to only a very few
parties.-
Total Amt
Partita Claimant Pabl
Herbert W. Clark.. . .1 4.116.67 Illunry V Chilton . . . . 106.ea7.71
bird H OUr 15J.255.H
11. I Hole M50.ll
W. T J.e..l. New
Yo: k i'.ilrun ACation S 613.76 1
W. H. Kelly 8k.OIO.47 tk.6!
Mooli. er 35.131.'JI
V. li. Muri.ii.
Mauil I'alno Otero, by
it. A. Oterr 3S4.76Arthur rtelijfinaii 32,m.:3llvr Cit) Nat ll.inlj 20,761.51
C. A. Spies 14,313.52
atutx 1.071.15
W. b oodruff . . . 101 67
Total 11.114,926.61
Hllv.r City National Dank i'aprs
Five parties are Included In the list
of those securing duplicate payment of
coupons or presenting fraudulent ,
bonds. All of theso Items represent a
claim on the part of tho state for reim-
bursement If presented by the claim-
ant with fraudulent Intent they form
the basis of a criminal prnseoutlon.
Each case will he discussed in de-
tail. Of course nt this time the evi-
dence of fraudulent lnt,unt will not be
disclosed but any evidence clearly dis-
proving such intent will be.
Tho first and smallest Item is that
entered opposite the name of Mr. Bird
S. Color, $13.86. One coupon, one item
in tho thousands prosented by Mr.
Color Is a duplication. This one cou-
pon was presented and put la Judg-
ment flrat bx Mr, CoUc. ieoonU by Mr.
-- c,8i. J,
Sollgman. The cancelled coupon Is In
the file, of tho casu In thu District
. Court un which Mr, Sellgman secured
Judgment. The coupons aro miming
from the file of the Color case. Tho
writer believes Mr. Colur. or the per-- i
ion drawing his complaint, made a
nilstako In listing this particular cou-
pon.
Undoubtedly tho district attorney
either failed to cheek over the coupons
or failed to detect this olio Item among
a Inrge number of similar llotus. The
face of the coupon was i'J.'.Oii, Interest
$18.55. There Is nothing In this state
of fncts to Impute fraud to any of thn
parties concerned
The second item In situ Is $331.75
presented by M A. Otero for Maud
l'alne Otero. The claim Is based upon
coupons Lf to 3.1 Inclusive and cou-- !
pons 30 and 37 of a bund numbered 320
and dated March 1. I MIL' No bond of
this number and date was ever legally
Issued by the county Whether the
claim was fraudulent depends upon
the knowledge of the claimant of this
fact The bond Is exactly like tho gen-
uine bonds numbered 32S to .102 of
March 1, 1S92. Issued to Moore and
Schley Without investigation of the
county's records I' nppears on Its face
to be a geiiulno bond. Without direct
evidence of knowledge of the countv
I'll Id In L'n nlldateil EceeslveSeries "O" OrtlflcuteaClmrse on rtannd on ofSrU "11" rtullroad Debt lnti-tea- l
I $
34 493.90
4,:e.i3.77
1.41)4 34 573.01
I 70" 31
JT a IS.77l.13 :.310.2C
records there Is nothing to Imputo
fraud to this transaction, although, un-
less the claimant can prove that she
was a purchaser for value without no-
tice thu itiMO constitutes u possible
claim on the part of the state In a
LlU ;ict0t,
Third iu size Is the amount of
$2,2117 sS set out as duplications b
Moore and Schley. This consists or
two separate Items, one a duplication
In the original refunding settlement In
1S92. the other a duplication of ret tain
coupons put In Judgment by Moore and
Schley In ease 3. ICS
In 1892 Moore and Schley secured
the refunding of the rulltoad bond of
1SS7 owned by them together with the
unpaid Interest on those bonds. They
owned all but six out of i:. i bonds, in
their settlement at that time th--
claimed to own all the unpaid interest
coupons. In fact tlf owner of the nix
bonds not presented by Moote and
.Schley presented ami collected on ten
coupons amounting to $uoo attached
to these six bonds. Moore and Schley
thus iVJ" at that time.
Bonds Deo, 5"! and of $1oi each
ropreBonted this excess ehutge. Fol-
lowing those bonds and thetr coupons
through nun.etous Judgments and to
final settlement It uns touud that
Moore and Sthley collected on them
the sum of $1,047.02. As Moore and
Schley did own all the coupons of the
original railroad bonds of several
numbers and ay mistake claimed
them all there U evidence only of a
mistake In eolle-tln- g this orlclnnl
$300, a proper basn for a civil action.
Moore and Srhle.- - took up nil of
coupons number 1 of i'ie bonds of 1S92
nnd took from the county n certifi-
cate of Indebtedness for $4,:iu7.f".
which was to have been paid from the
taxes of 1592-9- In fan . ertlfi-cat-
was never paid nnd was put In
Judgment In case 3103. The county
bond register shows that coupons 1
from bonds S2 to 195 were paid This
could have hiipp''ti"d by the'r ul ' ac-
tion ftom the countv files and a sec-
ond presentation as well as by a dtt
plication on the part of Moore and
Schley. A double pavineiit was made
Thnt Monro and Schley cot It cannot
be proMit Of course no fraud can be
Imputed to them under Mis stn'e of
facts and even a elvll action might
fall of proof acnlnst them.
Fourth in size U the l.ilm of W F
.J:it ob of New Yo1 k linked upon
bonds 521 and 522 and roupotn
thereof dated March 112. W V y
did not present tin an bonds to
lnil.li, .,- - Duplica-
te iih nnd ttons l'rCent of
Total r':r Cent ul i.i .mil
Ili-h- U ulcat llundaHUgulltles
,n.;
COl.ii
17,657.11
lun 'JO
.5,
3. IS 43 55 .01
61.75 1 .00 5 (!!' 100 00
33 K 04 41 G34 11 4.i0
4l,S7i'..3i 13.20 ;.:i7.n .46
438.51 63.50
364.75 lni.. no 100.60
11.161 73 33.70
4.212.71 29.CU
1112,628.36 12.85 J51.VSO.J6 4.11
mtiilns.
tho board of loun commissioners.
They were presented by the law firm
of Catron & Catron claiming to act
for Mr. Jucoby. The bonds are not
like the other bonds of March I, 1892,
thoy wero never registered bj the
county and appear to the writer to be
forgeries
Finally, the claliiiH of Mr. W. O. Kel-
ly amounting In series "V" claims
alone to an over-payme- of $13,- -
C31.1S. This Ik made up of
Dupllriitlons J37.201.J1Fluuilolnrit ImhiiIm S. 4 10. 1 7
43.634.11
nri'I.K'ATION.S.
Items 1.
.$ 1.D3G.8I
. l.tmi.so
010.50
21051
. 1.057.60
. 11,735.06
. 10, SHI. VI
Total .$17,203.11
THE TUOtJMOARI NEWS
IT KM 1 $ I.WIGS!!
On Octols't 2S. 1915. Mr. Kelly pre-
sented to the board of loan commix
: loners among other Itoins coupon :i
from bond 20!), coupons 5 and C fioiu
bonds 208, 209 and 2 If,, coupon 7 from
bonds 208 ami 209, coupons 8, 9 and
10 fioiu bonds 208, 209 and 21,1 and
coupon 35 from bond 208. He collect-
ed thoreon $l,o;iC.S7H or Ignoring
fractions of a cent, $1,030.89. Those
hail previously been paid as follows:
Coupon 3- - To holders nt maturity
of the coupons.
Coupons 5 to 10--- III rrt S. Coler
In settlement of case 0301.
Coupon 35 To the City National
Hank of Lincoln, Nebraska, for Mr.
Kelly previously presented to tho
board of loan commissioners.
Three Indictments were returned by
i'i'' grand Jury on these transactions.
Mi Kelly repaid the Hum of $34.8714
on roil ion ." on June 20, 1917.
IT KM II. $1,981 .10.
On the above date. October 28. 1915,
Mr. Kelly presented to the board of
loan commissioners a claim based
upon lost coupons 5 from bond 504, 8
from bonds .10,1 and MS and 7 to IB
Inclusive from bonds 503, 50 1, B05 and
500. He had himself previously re-
duced these same coupons to n judg-
ment (case 702 1) and had collected on
Krnuil-uliit- it
Duplication
of Honda nnd
Claliui Coupons Total
I I $ 604,15
4,116.67
4J.8S 17.6J7.11
5.fil!.75 Ml.75
17.301.96 6.430.17 SJ.Cfe.33
43S. 51
"j.VtV.si 41,676.36
3s I 384.70
11.151.72
4.21'J.71
S!.j4I. ti II J.4J1 t!7 JlC.'.til'i.Ze
ductd tliuse suine coupons to a Judg-
ment tcasu 7024) and had collected on
the Judgment (August 12, 1913). An
Indictment was returned by the grand
Jury on this Item. The amount was
repaid June 20, 1917.
ITEM III $910.50.
On Fobruury 25. 1910, Mr. Kelly pre-sitite-
to the board of loan comuils-sionur- s
a claim Imbed upon coupon 3
from bonds 213, 214 and 215, coupons
5 and 0 riom bonds 213 and 214, cou-i- n
u 7 from bonds 213, 214 and 215, and
loupou 8, 9 and 10 ftom bond 213.
'1 hese bad bei II paid as to coupon 3 to
Hie hold. - al maturity and as to tho
lielunee to .Mr Color in the settlement
u case ;:: i Two indictments were
letunii d on this item.
IT KM IV $210 54
On the uIhao date. February 25,
1U10, Mr K Hy prehcliled to the bourd
ol loan comtiiisMoiiets u clulm bused
upon coupons ;!5 and 30 from bonds
213, 214 and 215. There had pluvious-l-
been paid to Mr. Kelly through the
City National Hank ol Uucoln, Ne-
braska. An Indictment was returned
on this Hum. Mr. Kelly repaid $210.50
on June 26, 1917.
IT KM V. $1,057.50.
On June 3, 1910, Mr. Kelly present-
ed to the board of loan i oiiimtsslouera
a claim based upon coupons 8 to 17 In-
clusive ftom bonds 1S7 and 188. These
had previously been paid to the Capi-
tal City Hank for Mr. Kelly ou August
14, 1911. An indictment was returned
on this Item. Mr. Kelly repaid thin
amount on June 20, 1917.
ITEM VI. $11,726.06.
On July !, 1U1C Mr. Kelly presented
to the board of loan commissioners a
claim based upon coupons 3 from
bonds 54 to 15o Inclusive of .he orig-
inal railroud bonds of lhho. Mr Kell)
claimed these coupons hud been lost
and never paid. In fact W. N. Coler
had b cured a Judgment on these cou-
pons In 1V.U and they formed a part
ot the refunding Issue to Mr. Coler ul
that time. An Indictment was te
turned on this Item.
ITEM VII. $20,281.98.
Ou December 14, 1910 Mr. Kelly d
to thu bonrd of loan commis
Mouers a claim bused upon thu Judg-
ment in case tOO'J, Robert W. Spier vs.
the boatd of county commissioners.
This t use was outlawed, had been re-
vived by case 0822 and paid to the
proper claimant The coupons upon
which the case was founded were not
a part of the railroad debt but of San-
ta Fe county funding bonds If u prop-
er claim at all these coupons, or Judg-
ments based on them, were a claim
for state bonds of series "U", a charge
on the taxpayers of Santa Fe county.
Moreover. Mr. Kelly hud previously
presented the coupons which had al-
ready been reduced to Judgment In
case 4000 and hud been paid $18,023
In bonds and cash of series "!)" on
thorn. Thus coupons which aggttgated
$9,556.00 were made the basis of
payments of $57,950 49 as fol-
lows:
Cai 62f. valid olalm, paid toC A. Spins SrrUs fl .. IIS, 016. &1Coupons taken from file. In-
valid clulm. paid to W. (I
Kellr jPrlH, B.623.00Caav 4060, outlaw ml imd re-
vived by cam em:. Invalid
claim, paid to W. (.1. Kully
Series C 20,281.98
157.I50.4S
Two indictments were returned on
the abovt- - transactions.
FRAUDULENT BONDS
Item 1 11.116.17Item 2 2.603 00It.iu 1 2.640.00
Total 16.430.17
ITEM I. $1,185.17.
Part of thu coupons from bond 320
were dlscussud under tho name of
Maud l'alne Otero. This claim of Mr.
Kelly comprised some other coupons
and tho bond Itself. No Indictment
was returned on this Item.
ITEM 11. $2,005.00
On June 3, 191C. Mr. Kelly whilepresenting coupons 8 to 17 from bonds
IJTanfl 18g tiua alsu uruunlod to
the board of loan commissioners an
alleged bond number 264 purporting
to be u part of the Issue of September
29. 1S91, to W N. Color. This bond
presented by Mr. Kelly was unsealed
nnd on Its face was questionable, It
was not registered by the county au-
thorities. An Indictment was returned
on this Item.
ITEM HI. $2,040.00,
On Docomber 14. 1916, when Mr
Kelly was securing tho third payment
of tho coupons In the Splor ease(above) he presented through thoSanta Fe bank n bond numberod 204
which wns exactly llko tho bond 264
discussed nbovn excopt as to number
An Indictment was roturnml on this
Item.
As yet no full check tins boen made
of the Issue of refunding bonds of ser-
ies n At present then the account ofduplications and fraudulent bonds
stands:
" 111,623.00C ((, jjn.jc
Totnt 170,603.36
TV. O. Kelly. Series C .
.14.1.634 UW O. Kelly. Series It.. . . 18.621.00
""P"'1 3.284 18
Not repaid ISfl.972 75
Of the above Irrepulnr clnlnts the
following would 'mvo boen cut off
aierely by pleading the statuto of lim-
itations:
W. a. Kelly duplications:
Amount BArr4
Total by Statuta
Amount Limitations
Item 1 f 1,036.89 I 1,002.01
2 1, 981.50 1.981.60
1 910.60 910.10
4 210.64
5 1.U57.60 1.057.60
6 ll.725.OS 11.716,01
7 20,281.(3 10,281.96
Fraudulent Unmix:
Item 1 1 1.185.17 I
2 3,606 00 611.71
3 2. 040.00 468.16
Total, W. O.
Kelly ... 143,634.11 117.940.11Moore andUcMey. Dup.l 2.297.88 $ 1,260.81
W. F. Jaccby,fraud, bonds 5,619.75 1,172.20
Bird H. Coler. 41.35Maud PnlneOtero 184 75
Total 151,980.31 140,561.41
Santa Fe county, although in de-
fault In tho payment of the greater
part of the Interest on the railroad
bonds did pay considerable sums from
time to time. The amounts so paid In
Interest on each bond Issue by the
county Itself nre as follows:
Bond luuo of 1880 $ 16,470.00
Bond Issue of 1887 7,910,00
Bond Ssue of 1891 92 21,017.80
Total $ 66.417.80
The Interest not paid nnd addwl to
the principal sum of the debt was us
follows:
Bond Issue or 16S0 1 12,196.00
Unnrt Isatie of 1887 18,440 00
Bond Issue of 1891-9- 2 410,607.08
1521, 141.01
CENTER STREET M. E. CHURCH
Sunday, July 7.
Sunday School, l): lfi n. m.
Prenchinjr service 11 u. m,. Sub- -ject of the sermon: "Worthy is The
Luml) Thut Was Slain." The sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper will lie ob-
served nt this service.
lioth thu Junior nnd Senior Leagues
meet nt 7:15 p. m.
Preaching service 8:00 p. m. Sub-ject of the sermon: "The I'rodtuul
Son."
Hcginninp; with Sunday the church
will be open every Sunday afternoon
where anyone wishing to do so may
come in nnd spend n quiet hour reading
a good book, the late magazine.-,- , writ-
ing letters or listening to good music.
Drop in. firing your friend. You are
welcome.
THE PRICE OF LIBERTY
With the world shedding its very
life's blood for liberty, at this season
of our nation's birthday anniversary,
it is fitting thut we give consideration
to the "Price of Liberty." This will
bo done nt the hour of morning wor-
ship nt tho Christian church. Iliblc
school promptly at 9:45. At 8:15 p.
m., "Another Vital Question" will be
considered. Your mere presence will
do us good nnd we shall strive to mnko
the occasion of value to you also. Come
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.
It's the stinrtuge In ships that
Is putting the Allies and the
United .States on wheat rations.
Great stocks of wheat are Iso-
lated In India, and Australia. At
great sucrlllce In ship space and
use thu Allies are forced to se-
cure some wheat from Argentina.
On January 1, Australia had
stored 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat thut wus ready for ex-
port but there were no ships.
Then cntne tho new crop with
an exportable surplus of 80,000,-00- 0
bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180,000.000 bush-
els watting for ships.
India, at the same time, had
70,000,000 bushels of wheut
stored for export. During April
50,000,000 bushels more out of
thu new crop will be added to
thu pile.
Argentina closed the last ship-
ping season with 11,000,000
bushels of wheat left III the
stock im tillable for export The J
new cnei will laid l.'IO.OOO.OOO to
the left over.
It Is not a problem tnnt the
wheat does not exist In the
world It Is entirely n problem
of shipping, which has thrown on
Anail' ii the obligation of divid-
ing our stock with the Allies.
a J ill iHU
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PRESIDENT VETOES HILL ADD- -
INC HOUR TO DAY'S WORK
OF FEDERAL EMPLOYES
Washington, .July 1. President WiL
son today vetoed the legislative, exe-tiv- e
and judicial appropriation bill on
account of a provision increasing th
hours of work for government e'erks
from seven to eight hours per day.
In his veto message, the
said since nt the outset of the war
he had called upon nil employe: to
see that there was no change in con-
ditions unfavorable to laborers, he did
not feel justified in assenting to a
measure in which the United States
itself makes such a change.
An eirort to overrule the veto iu
the house wns defeated, to B0.
The message follows:
"At the outset of the war I felt
it my duty to urge all employers in
the United States to make a special
eirort to see to it that the conditions
of labor were in no respect altered
unfavorably to the laborers. It has
been evident from the Urst how di-
rectly the strain of this war is to
bear upon those who do the labor
which underlies the whole process of
mobilizing the nation and it seemed
to me at the outset, as it seems to
me now, that it is of the very highest
importance that the advantages which
have been accorded labor before the
war began should not be subtracted
from or abated."
"Having taken this position in an
earnest appeal to other employers I
do not feel justified in usscnting to
a measure in which the United States,
as an employer changes the condi-
tions of the labor of its own employes
unfavorably to them, nnd I feel the
freer to take this position because
I have not learned from any quarters
that the employers of the government
in the district have been slack in their
labor or have demurred from doing
nny of the necessary additional task-wliic- h
tile time and exigency requires.
On the contrary, I have learned that
they have cheerfully done additional
labor and have not needed the com-
pulsion of law."
PROCCRAM OF WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Methodist Church, Thursday after-
noon, duly 11, 1018.
Devotional and liible Studv Ac's
XX.
'Christian Stewardship" - Mr.
Duval.
Presentation of Stewardship Mis--
Tanquury.
Ilright Spots on the Home Field.
Mission Study Class.
Woman's Place Today. Mrs. San-
dusky.
Items from the (leneral Conference.
Miss Hicks.
Business.
Every woman interested in the big
movements of church and state should
come to this meeting.
We ure nil here for the purpose --
service and work. We ure needed. At
no other time in the world's history
hns woman's part in religious, political
and economic affairs been so impor-
tant us just now.
Let us make ourselves intelligent
nnd effective workers in promoting
God's Kingdom iu the hearts of men.
For Middle-Age- d Men and Women
The kidneys work day and night to
filter nnd cast out from the blood
stream impurities that cause aches and
pains when permitted to remain. It is
only nntural these important organs
should slow up and require uid in mid-- ,
die nge. Foley Kidney Pills help over-- 1
worked, tired and diseased kidneys and
bladder. For sale by Sauds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
W. BOSS UEASLEY
Attorney-at-La-
Federal
Building Tucumcuri, N. M.
DR. C. M. IiUELER
Osteopathic Physiciun
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phono 1)3 Res. Phone 1C0
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embnlmcr
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MKX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coils in Now Mexico.
Graduate Nursos
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
urn lis 4 i
Reasons For Refusing Others
Persons who hae once u-- Foley
Kidney Pills prefer them to any other
medicine. They give relief from Kid-
ney nnd Hladder troubles, backache,
sharp shooting pains, rheumatism,
stilf, swollen joint", 'ore muscles
pulllness under the eye.-- , nervousness,
"ahvnys tired" feeling ami g
bladder ailments. For sale by
Snnds-Dorc- y Drug Company.
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
The following mothers plan to be
at home on the day designated, to euro
for and entertain the children of all
the mothers of Tucumcari who would
like to help in the Red Cross work-
rooms, firing the children in their
play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mr-- . R. P. Dotiohoo.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhetid.
Thursday- - -- Mrs. u, A. Prentice.
Friday - Mrs. ('. FmiMiacht.
From A Justice of The Peace
W. II. Hill, .1. P.. Detroit. Texas,
writes: "I used Foley Kidney Pills
and say unhesitatingly that of all I
have used they are the Lot, ami have
done the work where the re- -t failed."
Backache, rheumatic pains, -- ore mus-
cles, stiff joints and too frequent blad-
der actions are symptoms of kidney
trouble. For sale by Samls-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
harry h. Mcelroy
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St.. half lllk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in OHire
7t"rr-r.- ; t 'ias
j Palace Barber Shop
I . the place if you
WANT A BATH
p Nice warm rooms. Bath only
(Sj ! cents
Oscai Sandusky, Prop. J
CSi M . JtV VX DA X TS ZJS r ejm
I Pulnwn vmWr
and Storai).1
J. M. Piittuan, I'ropr.
Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
IOlliie Phone 18 Res. W'iiw
J Tiirunu-ari-. N. M.
:
sssssnsM! o Hr.'or .'vjrvv iart trceu rr.Tr-xyT- y
fl, GERHARDT & CO,
Innilrnimn H.l P -- 1 iu iiioui diiurj, hum tsiate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office Flrsl Blrjg. North of Po&tofflce
Phone 279
4444
We Solicit a Share of Your liusi- -
4)
ness. Good Teams and Wagons t
roinpt service
TEXAS TRANSFER!
COMPANY
I'HONE 44
Ollirn- -
. .
1 1,.,.. V.., I. I. . ...
..a. .,uv,i 41 ur III I OS.IOIIICC 4
Wc Haul Anything
Anywhere. Anvtl mi
X
i
(
